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Executive Summary
The Waitematā Local Board sits in the centre of Tāmaki Makaurau. It is experiencing
significant growth as a destination for those who live, work, play and visit. The vibrant
heart of our city is facing the challenge of competing demands for land.
An open space network plan provides a resource to guide local board decision-making and
expenditure across the park network as the area grows and changes in the coming
decades.
Waitematā Local Board area has the highest
population density in Auckland. This is
projected to double in some areas by 2043
with a population increase of more than 50 per
cent. The age profile will rise in the 40 to 64year-old age group. More families and young
people will choose to live in the city centre.
The local board area is a destination for its
residents as well as other Aucklanders and
tourists. Its open spaces are popular and wellused.
The way open space is used is also changing
and intensifying due to shifting demographics,
preferences for more informal recreation and
apartment living. In addition, the ‘greening’ of
people’s attitudes means cycling and walking
options are essential.
The Unitary Plan will allow more intensive
residential and business development in parts
of the local board, including Arch Hill, Surrey
Crescent, Newton, Eden Terrace and Parnell.
The refresh of the City Centre Master Plan
and the Waterfront Development Plan will
pedestrianise and change the face of the city
centre, attracting even more people.
The strengths of the existing network include:


good provision in most areas



access to the Waitematā Harbour via a
series of esplanade parks and walkways



seven destination parks that are well-used
and highly valued



prominent environmental, cultural and
heritage features throughout the network.

The main challenges relating to existing open
space include:


increased use through population growth
with limited capacity for network expansion



Waitematā’s parks also function as tourist
destinations



some provision gaps when analysed
against the Open Space Provision Policy
2016 (provision targets)



pest and weed management potentially
affecting the quality of parks.

This network plan sets out how open space
needs can be met to support a growing
population over the next 10 years.
This has been structured into four key moves
based on research and consultation with
stakeholders. The key moves are:
1. respond to the growth of our increasingly
diverse communities
2. activate and enhance our parks and open
spaces
3. improve biodiversity and ecological
outcomes
4. enhance walking, cycling and green
corridors to connect our communities.
A number of issues and opportunities have
been identified and a list of prioritised actions
is also recorded that aim to improve the open
space network.
The overall objective is to provide a highquality, safe and well-used open space
network that enables a range of activities,
uses and experiences for people of all ages
and abilities.
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Introduction
The Waitematā Open Space Network Plan
(network plan) has three sections.
Section One discusses the purpose of the
network plan, the strategic alignment with
council policy and the current state of the
Waitematā Local Board open space network.
Section Two sets out the key moves to
improve the open space network and provides
a framework for prioritising funding for future
development over the next 10 years.
Section Three lists the prioritised actions by
suburb for individual parks.

Section 1

Network plan implementation
Actions recommended in this plan include
operational activities, developing assets,
planning for asset renewals, working with
mana whenua, community groups, and
promoting recreational opportunities.
Some of these projects are ready for
implementation, while others require feasibility
assessments and further planning.
Implementation of the network plan will be
coordinated by the Community Services
Directorate. Regular progress updates will be
provided to the Waitematā Local Board.

Figure 1. Auckland region and Waitematā Local Board
area

1.1 Purpose of the network plan
The network plan sets out the actions needed
to deliver a sustainable, high-quality open
space network for the Waitematā Local Board
area and recognises the connection to the
wider Auckland open space network (Figure 1).
The actions are in response to anticipated
growth and provide the community with
access to a range of recreational, social,
cultural and environmental experiences.
The challenge for the Waitematā Local Board
is that available land is scarce and very
expensive. However, city centre and
waterfront development plans provide new
opportunities to think creatively about open
space and ensure that areas of intense growth
are equipped to meet open space provision
targets.
This network plan will assist Auckland Council
to prioritise its spending for parks and open
space development by identifying projects for
prioritisation through the local board plan,
long-term plan and annual plan processes.

“A society grows great when old men plant
trees in whose shade they know they shall
never sit.”
Greek Proverb
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1.2 Strategic context
At a local level, the network plan will contribute to the strategic direction of the Auckland Plan and
the Parks and Open Space Strategic Action Plan 2013.
Figure 2. Strategic context
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1.3 The legislative context
The Auckland Plan sets the direction for how
Auckland will grow and develop over the next
30 years.
It responds to the key challenges we face
today – high population growth, sharing
prosperity among all Aucklanders, and
reducing environmental damage.
The Parks and Open Space Strategic Action
Plan sets out what needs to happen to
Auckland’s parks and open space network to
implement align with the Auckland Plan.

Reserve management plans address the
management of land held for parks that are
reserved and classified under the Reserves
Act 1977. They have been approved for some
of the Waitematā parks and future
development must align with these.
Community Services is embarking on a
programme to deliver a single omnibus open
space management plan for each local board
area. This will replace the individual reserve
management plans. The open space
management plan will be prepared under the
statutory requirements of the Reserves Act
1977.

The key moves and actions prioritised in the
network plan will help the local board align to
those objectives and deliver the best
outcomes for the local board area.

1.5 Service Property
Optimisation

The Parks and Open Space Strategic Action
Plan identifies four areas of focus. These are
used to create the network of parks and open
spaces required to achieve the outcomes
identified in the Auckland Plan.

Service Property Optimisation was adopted by
the Governing Body in 2015. Optimisation is
the redevelopment of underperforming service
property (the council’s property assets). The
optimisation objectives include:

Treasure our parks and open spaces



Enjoy our parks and open spaces



Connect our parks and open spaces
Utilise our parks and open spaces

1.4 Auckland Council’s approach
The Waitematā Open Space Network Plan is
future-focussed and a key tool for
implementing the Parks and Open Space
Strategic Action Plan.
Network plans map the aspirations to improve
the network of parks and open spaces at a
local level.





release underlying value from land
(optimal use of the land)
upgrading community services or facilities
so they are fit-for-purpose
improved community outcomes
facilitate housing and urban development
self-funding: sale proceeds are reinvested
to fund redevelopment with no additional
budget.

Panuku Development Auckland are tasked
with identifying opportunities for optimisation
in collaboration with the council and the
Waitematā Local Board.
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1.6 Waitematā Local Board area

Parks and open spaces

The Waitematā Local Board area is situated
on the northern edge of the central Auckland
isthmus. It is bordered by Ōrākei Local Board
in the east, the Waitematā Harbour in the
north and the Albert-Eden and Ōrākei Local
Boards in the west and south.

Parks and open space are core infrastructure
required to support the growth of Auckland.
They provide access to sport, recreational and
social opportunities and are made up of a
wide variety of land holdings including:

With a land area of 1939 hectares, it is one of
the smallest local board areas but is host to
the thriving city centre and Auckland’s oldest
suburbs.
It is a closely populated urban area with a mix
of leafy residential suburbs, densely
constructed apartment buildings, major retail
precincts, three university campuses,
transport hubs and many cultural, historic and
heritage sites.
Managing the use and potential over-use of its
parks and open spaces, as well as finding
creative ways to leverage the finite existing
urban landscapes is a priority.
This complex demographic, geographic and
economic profile presents both challenges
and opportunities to the local board which are
reflected in the Waitematā Local Board Plan,
the Auckland Plan and this network plan.









local and regional parks
heritage sites
sportsfields
civic space
riparian and coastal land around harbours,
waterways, wetlands and beaches
volcanic landscapes
wilderness areas and native bush.

The local board has a network of 102 councilowned parks covering approximately 280
hectares of open space. These include 19
neighbourhood parks, seven destination
parks, eight suburb parks, 36 spaces that
provide connections and linkages, 18 pocket
parks, two closed cemeteries, three historic
reserves and seven civic spaces.
Definitions for these parks can be seen in
appendix 1. Regional parks, maunga and
recreation facilities including stadia, pools,
indoor courts and open cemeteries are
outside the scope of this plan.
Current provision levels generally meet
council’s open space provision targets, but
there are some gaps that need to be
addressed in light of increasing population
levels projected for the local board area.
The Waitematā Local Board is committed to
advocating for creative open space outcomes
as new developments and the waterfront and
city centre refresh plans are implemented.
This plan acknowledges the breadth of work
already undertaken by the Waitematā Local
Board to enhance its parks portfolio. It draws
together the common themes and priorities in
existing plans and identifies gaps and
opportunities to improve the quality of the
network.
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Mana whenua iwi

Population trends

Mana whenua have been engaged through
the development phases of this plan. Four
tribal rohe intersect in the local board area
with 15 iwi recognising associations with the
area:

The demographic profile of the Waitematā
area is unique within Auckland. It is also
rapidly changing. As a result, its open space
network plan has distinctive requirements.

Tribal Group

Iwi

Ngāti Whātua

- Te Rūnanga Ngāti
Whātua
- Ngāti Whātua o Kaipara
- Ngāti Whātua Ōrākei

Waiohua-Tāmaki

- Te Kawerau ā Maki
- Ngāi Tai Ki Tāmaki
- Ngāti Tamaoho
- Te Ākitai Waiohua
- Te Ahewau Waiohua
- Ngāti Te Ata- Waiohua

Marutūahu

Waikato-Tainui

- Ngāti Paoa
- Ngāti Whanaunga
- Ngāti Maru
- Ngāti Tama-te-rā
- Te Patukirikiri
- Waikato

The population is currently 108,5001 and the
fourth largest in the Auckland area, behind
Howick, Henderson-Massey and Albert-Eden.
However, its small geographic area currently
has the highest population density at 56
people per hectare which is projected to more
than double in some parts of the local board
area by 2046.
Growth models for the Waitematā Local Board
area project that the population will continue
to grow by approximately 2.6 per cent
annually. This is the highest projected growth
rate for the region.
By 2043, the population is forecast to have
increased by more than 50 per cent to
176,600 with the highest growth coming from
Asian ethnic groups.2
The European and other populations group is
expected to increase by 37 per cent to 70,400
while the Māori and Pacific peoples
populations will remain relatively static.

1

June 2017

2

http://archive.stats.govt.nz/browse_for_stats/population/
estimates_and_projections/SubnationalPopulationProjec
tions_HOTP2013base-2043.aspx
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Figure 3. Population growth by ethnicity

What this means

Growth by Ethnicity

4970
4650

Pacifica

2038

2018

7780
6070

Maori

In business zones, the Mixed Use and
Centres zoning, including the central city,
have significant plan-enabled floorspace
capacity, allowing for significant numbers of
additional apartment dwellings as well as
business activities.

80700
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61100
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There is a long-term national and global trend
of the population ageing as people live longer
and birth rates decline. The biggest change in
the age demographic in Waitematā will be
amongst 40 to 64-year-olds and, to a lesser
extent, the over 65-year-olds.
Figure 4. Population growth by age

Growth by age
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11,100
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20,000
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Residential growth is projected for Waitematā.
Based on the provisions of the Auckland
Unitary Plan, the residential zones have planenabled capacity to accommodate a further
499 dwellings through infill development
(building around existing dwellings) or 14,351
dwellings through redevelopment (clearing the
site and redeveloping).3

80,000

Auckland Council (2017). National Policy Statement on
Urban Development Capacity 2016: Housing and business
development capacity assessment for Auckland.

As a result of growth, demand for open space
will increase. This will place pressure on the
network. The quality of the existing parks and
open space network needs to be optimised
and there are some areas where gaps in
provision could be addressed.
The changing requirements of the community
(age and ethnicity) need to be considered
during park development. It is important that
parks are flexible and multifunctional open
spaces.
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Current State
The current state of the open space network
in the Waitematā Local Board area is
discussed under the four key focus areas of
Treasure, Enjoy, Connect and Utilise.
Strengths, issues and opportunities are
identified, community perceptions are
discussed and future influences on the open
space network are summarised below.

1.7 Treasure

The name Waitematā refers to the glistening
waters of the harbour and the mysterious and
highly valued dark volcanic rock known as
obsidian4. The literal translation is ‘waters of
the matā’, Te matā being the rock sitting in the
harbour midway between Ōka / Point Erin and
Kauri Point in the Kaipātiki Local Board area.
Fifteen of Auckland’s nineteen iwi have links
with the Waitematā Local Board area.

Historic places

Cultural Heritage

The Waitematā was the centre of an extensive
transport network built around the rich food
basket and a busy trading area. Cultural
heritage sites are clustered along the harbour
foreshore, waterways and natural contours of
the land.

The local board area is host to the thriving
Auckland city centre. It is rich in the history of
both mana whenua and the early settlers of
Auckland with many parks, streets and built
heritage reflecting these origins.

Headland pā sites at Ōka /Point Erin at the
western end and Taurarua / Point Resolution
at the eastern end have excellent vantage
points that continue to be valued by mana
whenua today.

The key elements that contribute to the area’s
cultural heritage are outlined below.

The Ponsonby and Karangahape ridges were
major trading and transport routes.
Freshwater streams filled with tuna (eels)
provided an essential food source along with
shellfish and seafood that were harvested and
preserved for winter months. Te Tokaroa /
Meola Creek and Te Wai Ōrea / Western
Springs are significant features for mana
whenua and the local board’s open space
network.

Protecting and conserving our
environment, heritage and landscape,
and growing education opportunities

Te tirohanga Māori ki te ao
(the Māori world view)
Māori, as tangata whenua, regard the physical
environment as having mauri or life force.
They consider themselves the kaitiaki
(guardians) of these ecosystems and
protectors of all the inhabitants.
The natural world and tūpuna (ancestors)
associations are at the heart of Māori identity.
Māori define their tūrangawaewae (place of
belonging) through their ancestral mountains,
landscape, lakes, rivers and coastline. This is
why protecting and enhancing the natural
environment is at the heart of Māori well-being
and kaitiakitanga.

4

https://teara.govt.nz/en/auckland-places/page-9

Another site of significance is the Te Wai Ariki
water supply nestled near today’s Auckland
University Law Library. This wai ora is
precious to Ngāti Whātua o Ōrākei and Ngāti
Paoa as having the status of untainted life
blood, but currently sits unmarked and without
its story being told.
Wai-papa Stream flowing through Newmarket
and Parnell marks the arrival place of the
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Tainui waka and is also a site where tuna
were collected and preserved. It has great
significance for mana whenua. The
meandering path formed a natural moat
protecting the pā at Pukekawa (Museum Hill)
and is imbued with the mana of tangata
whenua and European settlers.
It was also the entry point for the first settler
ships into Auckland in 1842, a site for
Christian baptisms, and a resource for
numerous commercial enterprises. The
memory of these events lives on in the open
spaces with the potential to re-activate in
story-telling and in the way council cares for
and develops open space.

Colonial heritage
Auckland’s city centre was the first land
acquired by Governor William Hobson in 1840
in an agreement to locate the capital city of
the new colony on this site5.
Access to waterways and the fertile soil of the
433 hectares of land were a major attraction
for New Zealand’s first Governor.
Apihai Te Kawau, paramount chief of Ngāti
Whātua o Ōrākei, was keen to acquire
protection from Ngapuhi through the
transaction, as well as securing a trading
leverage with colonial authorities.
The land covered the city centre, Ponsonby,
Newton and Parnell with Parnell claiming the
honours as Auckland’s ‘first suburb’.
Te Rerenga Ora Iti / Emily Place is regarded
by Ngāti Whātua o Ōrākei as the official birth
place of Auckland on 18 September 1840.
The local board’s Parnell Plan shows the
opportunity to link history with the present day
by weaving historic and ecological sites of
importance with civic space and contemporary
architecture.
The network plan advocates for such
opportunities to celebrate the stories of
5

https://teara.govt.nz/en/auckland-places/page-10

Tāmaki Makaurau, mana whenua and colonial
Auckland with the people of today.

Natural Heritage
The local board area covers just 19 square
kilometres of mainly urban land. The coast
snakes around its northern border on the
shores of Waitematā Harbour. This has the
effect of delineating the landform into a
sequence of beaches, esplanades and
waterways, a significant feature of the
otherwise traditional network of parks and
open spaces.

Landscape
The landscape of Waitematā is still classified
as volcanic. Auckland Domain, Albert Park,
Grafton volcano situated in Outhwaite Park
and the neighbouring Maungawhau / Mount
Eden are significant archaeological and
geological features of the region.
In addition, Te Tokaroa / Meola Reef and Te
Wai Ōrea / Western Springs are the result of
the largest lava flow in Auckland created from
the eruptions of Te Tātua-o-Riu-ki-uta / Three
Kings and Te Kōpuke / Mount Saint John.
Since Auckland’s inception as the capital city,
its landscape and shoreline have changed
dramatically. Reclamation of the mudflats and
sandy beaches began with Fore Street (later
Fort Street) and marked its transformation to a
bustling commercial centre.
Te Rerenga Ora Iti / Britomart Headland was
carved away and used as fill for reclamations
in Waiatarau / Freemans Bay, Horotiu /
Commercial Bay and Te Tōangaroa /
Mechanics Bay during the 1870s and 80s.
Today the passenger and container wharves
as well as the expansion of the commercial,
dining and public spaces reflect the city’s
change from a colonial port to a modern,
vibrant city.
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Waterways
With so much of the local board area defined
by waterways, improving water quality is a
priority for the local board.
A major focus is the central interceptor project
which will provide additional wastewater
capacity and reduce overflow discharge into
Waitematā Harbour.
In the city centre Waihorotiu Stream, later
named Ligar Canal, runs down Queen Street
into Commercial Bay from the Karangahape
ridge. A significant waterway to mana
whenua, this vein of history still pulses
beneath the stone and asphalt of decades of
development.
Nīkau palms planted down Queen Street
reference this stream and are an example of
how planting, wayfinding and signage can tell
a history of sites of significance.
Board plans to revitalise Te Wai Ōrea /
Western Springs and Te Tokaroa / Meola
Reef are under development. The Te Wai
Ōrea / Western Springs project has the
highest priority for the local board and is
focused on restoring the mauri of the water.
Currently, Waitematā’s four kilometres of
rivers are also significantly impaired with
habitat quality and biodiversity both scoring D
grades in the 2016 Freshwater Report Card.
However, streams and waterways are often
the best opportunity to restore ecosystems
and leverage community-led engagement.
The local board has focused on several
‘daylighting’ projects including the Wai-papa
and Wai-paruru streams aimed at improving
ecological outcomes and restoring cultural
and heritage values.
Planting projects around Motions Creek and
Newmarket and Wai-papa Streams are
helping restore the ecological balance despite
high levels (71 per cent) of hard surfaces
6

The Waterfront Plan 2012

surrounding them which are hampering
significant progress.
The local board recognises the importance of
continuing to support these projects and
welcomes community-led initiatives in this
area.

Waitematā Harbour
During the last Ice Age, Waitematā Harbour
was a river valley. Glacial thawing led to sea
level rise which flooded the ancestral valley
and created the islands of Hauraki Gulf.
Today, the harbour faces two major
challenges: water quality and the effects of
climate change.
Continuing water quality issues have resulted
in long-term swimming bans at Te Tokaroa /
Meola Reef and Cox’s Bay with Herne Bay
and Home Bay regularly under temporary
warnings. Shellfish consumption is also
discouraged from the urban coastline.
A clean, healthy, safe harbour with good water
quality is a cultural priority and prerequisite to
enhance public access, enjoyment and
sustainable economic development and
tourism.6 This remains a challenge.
Inundation
The damage caused by rising sea levels as
well as the impact on storm water
infrastructure during storm surges and heavy
rain present a double challenge for council.
While the local board area is not a designated
hotspot for the council’s coastal management
framework, sections of the coastline require
shared management and consultation with
residents to ensure their safety and stability.
With four kilometres of coastline in the local
board area, this is a major consideration in the
planning, development and protection of the
open space network.
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Tsunami
A tsunami is a series of waves created by
sudden movement or rupturing of the ocean
floor from earthquakes, underwater landslides
or volcanic eruption. This can devastate lowlying coastal areas and endanger public
safety.

The council tsunami evacuation maps identify
zones that will most likely be impacted by a
tsunami. Thirty-one parks within the local
board area are located in the tsunami shore
exclusion and evacuation zones (refer
Appendix 2).

Figure 6 Inundation evacuation areas. Twenty-three parks are in this zone.

Ecological areas
Parks identified as having an outstanding
natural landscape include Auckland Domain,
Te Wai Ōrea / Western Springs and Te
Tokaroa / Meola Reef.
Esplanade reserves along the true right bank
(the bank on the right-hand side when looking
down stream) of Waiateao / Motions Creek
have also been noted as significant ecological
areas.
This is a habitat for local indigenous plant life
and provides an important ‘stepping stone’
habitat for birds moving across the Auckland
isthmus.

7

Western Springs Pine Stand Restoration and
Accessibility Plan, 2016.

Along with the neighbouring forestation in the
zoo, it is also one of the largest forest
remnants in central Auckland7.

Urban ngahere / forest
Urban forest covers 19 per cent of the local
board area, 39 per cent of which is in public
open space8. Levels in the city centre are
significantly lower (12 per cent) compared to
the suburban areas (21 per cent).
In the city centre, however, 89 per cent of
urban forest is concentrated on public land.
This includes public open space and streets.
In contrast, just 34 per cent of trees are in
public parks in the suburban area but in both
areas more than half of the urban forest cover
has some form of statutory protection.

8

The Urban Forest of Waitematā Local Board in 2013
(2017).
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Protecting and improving the urban forest is a
focus for the local board. It has prioritised
continued funding of the strategy.
The Urban Forest of Waitematā Local Board
in 2013 (2017) is a snapshot of the state of
our urban forest and reveals a solid base from
which to enhance and expand.
The most significant pockets of native forest
are in Auckland Domain, Arch Hill and Ayr
Street Reserves and the coastal fringe
including Te Wai Ōrea / Western Springs. For
example, Auckland Domain, containing
Auckland’s largest area of urban forest within
its 75-hectare boundaries, is home to a wide
variety of flora and fauna.
Public parks and open spaces, both in the
traditional green space and modern sense of
civic space, provide an ideal location to add to
the urban forest. They offer the best
environment to protect current planting from
future intensification and infrastructure as well
as platforms for modern creative city design.

Biodiversity
Parks and open spaces have an important
function to protect and restore ecological and
biodiversity values. Public spaces, particularly
in densely populated areas, are often the only
areas available to achieve this.
The isthmus between the Waitematā and
Manukau harbours is geologically diverse
driven primarily by the volcanic scoria cones,
lava flows and explosion craters across the
area. In addition, the extensive coast line has
both saltwater and freshwater wetland
systems along with large areas of intertidal
mudflats.
The unique lava flow of Te Tokaroa / Meola
Reef and the wetlands Te Wai Ōrea / Western
Springs are the focus of concentrated efforts
by the local board to improve their biodiversity
and ecological profiles.

9

https://www.fortheloveofbees.co.nz/highwic/

A community that cares about its
environment
There are approximately 18 volunteer groups
who contribute to maintaining the local parks
and open spaces (refer Appendix 4). They
work to protect and enhance the environment
by planting and clearing tracks as well as
weed and pest control.
Community gardens are also a strong feature
incorporating bee hives, composting projects,
wildflower planting and restoration of native
fauna.
Schools are becoming increasingly involved
with Parnell and Newmarket primary schools
part of the fledgling Highwic House Pasture
Painting project which is gradually turning
Highwic into a regenerative park that is safe
for pollinators, helpful microbes and humans.9
Animal pest control programmes are present
in Tirotai Reserve, Auckland Domain,
Newmarket Park, Alberon Reserve, Grey Lynn
Park and Hakanoa Reserve with local groups
especially active in Lemington Reserve and
Cox’s Bay Reserve.
Figure 7. Beehives in Highwic House
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1.8 Enjoy
Ensuring our parks and open spaces can
meet the needs of our growing population
The local board is an area of extremes. There
are leafy neighbourhood suburbs with
primarily single-dwelling and some mixedhousing options. These are well serviced by
parks with good access to city beaches.
Close by, the densely populated city centre,
the metropolitan centre of Newmarket and
mixed-use zones in Eden Terrace, Newton
and Arch Hill/Grey Lynn East have higher
demand for open space that will only increase
with its projected population growth.

Residential developments
In addition to the intensification expected
through increasing private apartment and
urban dwellings across the local board area,
Housing New Zealand also has three projects
at various stages of development.
Both private and public housing developments
will create greater demand for access to open
space in their respective areas.

Figure 8. Unitary plan zoning for Waitematā Local Board showing areas of growth.

(N.B. Wharves are not included on this map as they are not on solid or reclaimed land)
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Parks provision
The Open Space Provision Policy 2016 sets
out the distribution, quantity and configuration
of open space for neighbourhood and suburb
parks. The provision metrics can be found in
Appendix 1.
A key focus of the local board’s planning is the
provision and enhancement of its parks and
open space network. It is strongly aligned to
the Waitematā Greenways Plan and has
identified the continued expansion of this
network as a priority. However, tracts of the
network are entwined with Auckland
Transport’s cycle network and the timeline for
parts of this project is uncertain at this stage.

Destination parks
Waitematā is host to seven of Auckland’s 85
destination parks. The only board areas with
more are Franklin and Rodney Local Boards.
The definition of a destination park is:
‘one that provides for large numbers of visitors
who often visit for an extended period and
may travel from other parts of Auckland. Many
are tourist attractions and will typically be
more than 30 hectares, accommodate
specialised facilities and have significant or
unique attributes.’
In Waitematā, the destination parks are
predominantly in the eastern half of the city
and are notable for their historic and cultural
significance. They are:
Albert Park
Dove Myer Robinson
Park
Victoria Park

Auckland Domain *
Myers Park
Tuna Mau /
Western Park

Te Wai Ōrea / Western
Springs Lakeside

* For the purposes of this plan, Auckland Domain
is considered part of the Waitematā Local Board
open space network but is governed by the
Auckland Domain Committee under a shared
governing framework.

An eighth destination park is proposed for the
headland park area in Wynyard Quarter.

Suburb parks
Suburb parks have a variety of informal
recreation and social experiences and will
often also accommodate organised sport
facilities and/or sports fields.
The expectation is that these can be accessed
within a 1 kilometre walk in medium and highdensity residential areas and 1.5 kilometre in
all other areas.
There are eight suburb parks in the
Waitematā Local Board area:
Basque Park
Grey Lynn Park
Newmarket Park
Seddon Fields

Cox’s Bay Reserve
Jaggers Bush
Point Erin Park
Western Springs Outer
Fields

Neighbourhood parks
Neighbourhood parks provide informal
recreation and social opportunities within a
short walk of people’s homes – 400 metres in
the medium and high-density zones which
dominate the local board area and 600 meters
in the low-density zones. Much of the heritage
area bordering the city is zoned for low
density residential with pockets of mixed
housing suburban and urban zones as well as
terrace housing and apartment buildings.
Currently, there are 19 neighbourhood parks
with a reasonably good distribution across the
local board area. In addition to the destination
parks, they are complemented by 18 pocket
parks, eight suburb parks, seven civic spaces
and 36 esplanade parks that provide access
to the harbour and, in some cases,
connectivity.
There are also two closed cemeteries, one
conservation park and one linear park.
A detailed list of parks can be found in
Appendix 1.
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While most of the local board area has
reasonable provision, there are pockets which
are currently under-serviced. Three of these
areas – Parnell, Newmarket and Arch Hill –
primarily coincide with current high-density
housing areas or zones designated for mixed
use under the Unitary Plan. The other area
with low provision is in Ponsonby.
This plan contains actions which will address
these issues in the short to long-term.

Sportsground provision
The local board is home to international,
regional and local sports facilities.
The international-standard facilities are:




Spark Arena
ASB Tennis Arena
Western Springs Stadium

These facilities sit outside the scope of this
plan. Seven parks within the scope of the
network plan cater for organised sport.
Auckland Domain
Grey Lynn Park
Victoria Park

Cox’s Bay Reserve
Seddon Fields
Tuna Mau / Western
Park

Western Springs Outer
Fields

Current levels of participation are putting
pressure on the supply of sports fields for the
local board area. While Waitematā is by no
means the most severely affected, the
situation is exacerbated by similar pressure in
neighbouring board areas, particularly AlbertEden.
There are approximately 58 full sized sports
fields within the local board area hosting 37
identified sports clubs10.
Investment in hybrid grass surfaces has
enabled greater use in all kinds of weather
which has increased availability of existing

1010

Longdill 2011

sports fields. However, there is a limited
opportunity for provision of new fields.
Trends in sport
The use of sports fields is driven by a number
of factors. These include:







new sports attracting participants
decline in traditional winter codes
move away from contact sport
shift to shorter and mid-week competitions
more informal recreation and play
climate change.

Changing demographics are also affecting
people’s attitudes towards traditional club
membership which in turn affects the clubs’
financial viability. More than half of clubs and
groups are just surviving but below a
sustainable level.
There are growing populations whose needs
are not currently catered for by the sport and
recreation sector. Few sports are adapting to
the needs of an aging population and ethnic
diversity.
Changing lifestyles are influencing how and
what people do in their recreation time.
People are seeking more flexibility in their
leisure activities with increasing participation
in informal recreation.
In Waitematā, walking for sport or leisure is
the most popular activity followed by running,
gardening and swimming. There is a
significant increase in cycling with the local
board committed to implementing the
Greenways Plan across the local board area.

Waitematā’s youth
Sport New Zealand research provides an
insight into the sport and recreation activities
that young people participate in. Information
relates to age, gender and ethnic preferences.
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Play space
The results confirm that participation:





is higher for boys than girls in most
respects
drops off in the teenage years, particularly
for girls
varies with ethnic backgrounds
engages fewer Asian young people in
most aspects of sport and recreation
overall.

Well-established team sports such as football,
rugby and netball continue to be played by
young people of all ages and are high up on
the list of sports that young people want to try
or do.
Team sports such as basketball, hockey,
touch and volleyball, as well as sports like
badminton and tennis also feature in young
people’s top 10 sports/activities that they
participate in or want to try.
The top three activities for boys in Waitematā
are football, rugby and basketball. The top
three activities for girls are netball, dragon
boating and badminton. This is markedly
different to other board areas where girls’
sports tend to be more traditional, such as
netball, football and hockey, with fewer sports
played in higher numbers.
Figure 9. Richmond Rovers play Saturday morning
rugby league at Grey Lynn Park

Providing play and open space for the city’s
young people is a priority for the local board.
Only 10.2 per cent of Waitematā board’s
population is under 15 years compared with
20.9 per cent for the region.
This might suggest there is less demand for
playground provision for the area. However,
as the local area and many of its parks are
regarded as a ‘destination’ for tourists and
residents from the greater Auckland region,
appropriate playground provision remains a
priority.
In addition, a specific need has been identified
for a recreation/play open space in
Newmarket as an estimated 8000 teens
descend on the metropolitan centre before
and after school. This area is also projected to
experience high projected population growth.
The Waitematā Play Network Gap Analysis
The play network gap analysis has identified
opportunities and priorities for the local board
to continue its investment in the city’s young
people.
The play analysis informed the
recommendations for play and activation in
this open space network plan.
The network plan and the play analysis plan
are complementary and aligned and should be
considered together.
Any new open space acquisitions and/or park
development should be investigated as
potential sites for play, especially where they
coincide with play gaps identified in the play
network analysis.
The plan developed from this analysis will also
align with the draft regional play plan Tākaro –
Investing in Play.
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1.9 Connect
Creating a green network across
Auckland by linking our parks, open
space and streets
Creating a connected network of parks, open
spaces and streets delivers a variety of
recreation, ecological, transport, storm water,
landscape and health benefits.
One of the strengths of the Waitematā parks
and open spaces network is its connectivity.
Over time more and more connections have
been created to encourage residents and
visitors into the green spaces whether
recreationally or as a thoroughfare for walking
and cycling.
A key aspect of developing connections is
signage and wayfinding. These tools have
been used successfully by the local board,
particularly along the waterfront. Not only do
they encourage use of the network, they also
create an opportunity for storytelling and
historical identification.

Esplanade reserves
Twenty-three of Waitematā’s parks provide
access to the coastline. Not all are defined as
esplanade reserves, but they all provide
connections and linkages to the harbour.
In addition, there are three significant
waterfront walkways linking reserves: the
Weona Westmere Path, the Elam Road
Walkway and the Hobson Bay Walkway.
Currently the Hobson Bay and Elam Road
walkways require remedial work and have
scope for expansion to link up with the
neighbouring walkway in the Ōrākei Local
Board area.

11

https://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/have-yoursay/topics-you-can-have-your-say-on/transport-

There are four boat ramps and two jetties
within the local board area which also provide
access to water.

Walking and cycling networks
Approximately 80,000 commuters11 travel to or
through the city centre every day, putting
significant pressure on public transport and
roads.
Creating safe, pleasant walking and cycling
alternatives is critical for reducing congestion,
improving air quality and generally enhancing
residents’ health and wellbeing.
Walking for sport or leisure is also the most
popular recreational activity in the local board
area and this is in every age and ethnic
demographic group except secondary school
students.12
Within Waitematā, the Te Araroa national
walkway follows the ‘Coast to Coast’ walkway,
linking the Waitematā and Manukau harbours.
It is expected that the Auckland Harbour
Bridge shared path project will generate even
more walking and cycling options to and from
the city.

Waitematā Greenways Plan
This plan maps walking and cycling
connections throughout Waitematā, linking
open spaces and street networks to regional
and national networks. As well as creating
easily navigable community links, the
Waitematā Greenways Plan will build
alternative routes into the city centre and
strong links to neighbouring Albert-Eden,
Ōrākei and Kaipatiki greenways plans.

consultation/Documents/draft-proposal-regional-fueltax.pdf
12 Sport NZ Insight tool
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The Waitematā Local Board has four linked
outcomes for its Greenways Plan:







safe, high-amenity walking and cycling
connections
improved ecological and storm water
outcomes, including expanded habitats,
movement corridors and food sources for
native fauna
more recreational opportunities created
through better links between
neighbourhoods and open space facilities
traffic calming measures in street areas.

The network is also part of a regional strategy
to create improved ecological and storm water
outcomes as well as more recreational
opportunities for local communities.
There are three types of cycleways –
highways, connectors and feeder routes.
Existing cycleways and long-term aspirations
are shown below.

Figure 10. Waitematā Greenways Plan aspiration

Road network
Park and reserve land
Route using existing
paths
Highways

Route to form new
cycling paths
Route to form new
walking paths
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Linear parks

Satisfaction with parks

The proposed Victoria Street Linear Park
project, connecting Victoria and Albert Parks,
will link key open spaces and the waterfront
while improving the open space provision
within the city centre.

Parks research carried out over the summer
of 2017/18 highlighted two specific issues that
were unique to the area.

A similar proposal is in place for Daldy Street
as part of The Waterfront Plan. This is partially
completed and remains under Panuku
management at the time of writing.
It is expected both these parks will be
developed in stages in line with the
construction and street redevelopment in each
of the project areas.

1.10 Utilise
Utilising our parks and open spaces to
create a green, resilient and
prosperous city with thriving
communities
Expanding the city centre network
The City Centre Masterplan’s network of
green and urban spaces such as plazas,
squares, malls and waterside promenades will
play a central role in expanding the park
network.
While there is scope to create purpose-built
parks in new development areas such as the
proposed headland park in Wynyard Quarter,
the timings of these projects is not confirmed.
Spaces that have been conceptually approved
and budgeted for are:
Amey Daldy Park – part of the Daldy Street
linear park in Wynyard Quarter
QE II Square – at the bottom of Queen
Street
Freda Barnes Plaza – Madden Street,
Wynyard Quarter
Urunga Plaza – adjacent to the Park Hyatt
Hotel in Halsey Street, Wynyard Quarter

The parks are well-used with 94 per cent of
those surveyed using their local parks for a
variety of sports and relaxation activities. This
was the highest usage for the Auckland region
with most other boards sitting in the 80 per
cent range.
The second area challenged how park safety
and night-time use of parks could be
improved. While the overall satisfaction levels
were the second highest for the Auckland
region at 89 per cent, concerns about noise,
alcohol and drug use, anti-social behaviour
and its impact on parks was unique to
Waitematā and reflects some of the
challenging social issues the local board
faces.
Despite this, the survey found that 81 per cent
of respondents felt satisfied or very satisfied
with the number, size and location of
neighbourhood parks in their suburb.
Eighty-seven per cent considered their local
parks were valuable to their community while
88 per cent indicated that parks were integral
to recreation. These attitudes are not
surprising given current levels of high-density
housing in the central city and fringe. Eightysix per cent considered parks valuable for
active pursuits, relaxation and peace.
They also thought improvements should focus
on amenities, maintenance of grounds and
toilets, as well as more shade, access to
drinking water and seating.
In some parks there were also specific
requests for improved equipment suited to
wider age groups and exercise options, again
reflecting a need for active leisure and access
to space from people living in densely
populated areas.
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Figure 11. Satisfaction with the state of parks

Figure 12. Satisfaction with provision of parks
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Satisfied
47%

Very satisfied

Satisfied
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Satisfied

Neutral

Dissatisfied

Neutral

Dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied

Contaminated soil
Land may be contaminated from the historic
acceptable use, accidental or unauthorised
release of hazardous substances. Some parks
may have been subject to activities such as
landfilling, horticulture and council depot
operations that could have resulted in ground
contamination.
A number of parks are known or suspected to
be contaminated and include those that were
used for waste filling, including excess soils
and construction debris.
The types and significance of contamination
vary from each site and can constrain
development and use. Careful assessment
should be undertaken for planning for
optimised amenity value of these parks.
Additional investigations may be needed to
ensure that appropriate controls are in place
to address any hazards.

Parks known or suspected to have been used
in part for landfilling include:

















Auckland Domain
Ayr Reserve
Basque Park
Brown Reserve
Cox’s Bay Reserve
Glenside Reserve
Grey Lynn Park
Jacobs Ladder & St Mary’s Bay Walkway
Khyber Pass Reserve
Mountain Road Reserve
Newmarket Park
Point Erin Park
Seddon Fields
Symonds Street Cemetery East
Te Tokaroa / Meola Reef Reserve
Vermont Reserve.
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Green infrastructure

Low Carbon Auckland

Many Aucklanders say that the region’s
beaches, harbours, parks, maunga and
forests are what they value most about living
here.

The Low Carbon Auckland plan sets out a 30year pathway and a 10-year action plan. The
aim is to move towards a greener, more
prosperous, liveable, low-carbon city, powered
by efficient, affordable, clean energy and
using resources sustainably.

The council is committed to a city that has a
flourishing and resilient natural environment
that contributes to our health and economy.
Sustainable parks
Sustainable infrastructure is designed,
constructed and operated to optimise
environmental, social and economic outcomes
in the long-term.
The council has a vision for a green Auckland.
Specific areas of interest include low-carbon
initiatives, energy and water efficiency, green
infrastructure/green engineering, urban
forest/ecology, and waste minimisation.

Network infrastructure
Figure 13. Network infrastructure in the local board area

A well-connected network of parks and streets
will encourage people to walk and cycle and
contribute to less congestion on the roads and
a lower carbon footprint.
Public parks, open spaces and streets provide
opportunities for planting trees and native
vegetation. This will contribute to protecting
and enhancing the natural environment and
enhance our unique biodiversity.
Our parks are the lungs of the city and play a
key role in filtering the city’s air supply and
contributing to a clean, green Auckland
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Myers Park

Symonds Street
Cemetery East

Many of Waitematā’s parks and open spaces
act as venues for events such as community
events, concerts, picnics, weddings and
outdoor ‘summer fun’ programmes.

Symonds Street
Cemetery West

Victoria Park

Parks currently used for events are:

One high voltage Transpower line traverses
the Waitematā skirting the boundaries of:

Park

Waste water pipelines go through:
Alberon Park

Albert Park

Auckland Domain

Awatea Reserve

Ayr Reserve

Cox’s Bay Park

Dover Myer Robinson
Park

Endeavour Park

Hukanui Reserve

Newmarket Park

Western Springs Outer
Fields

Connecting communities
The Auckland Council Events Policy provides
the framework for decision-making for events.
Local boards are responsible for local events.

Suburb

Albert Park

Auckland Central
East

Victoria Park

Auckland Central
West

Dove Myer Robinson Park
Myers Park

Parnell

Western Park

Freemans Bay

Grey Lynn Park

Grey Lynn

Station Square

Newmarket

Heard Park
Auckland Domain

Parnell

Te Wai Ōrea / Western
Springs Lakeside

Westmere

Figure 14. Community event at Dove Myer Robinson Gardens (Parnell Rose Gardens)
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Leases
There are 22 community leases on 16 local
parks providing facilities for a variety of
community organisations and clubs.
Council has guidelines for the use of park land
by community groups which include eligibility
and assessment criteria.

As land use intensifies, careful consideration
is required when granting and/or renewing
leases over public open space.
Setting aside public land for exclusive use and
non-open space use-types, potentially
undermines the local board’s ability to provide
for the open space needs of the wider
community.

Figure 15. Community lease schedule

Community leases on parks
Park

Lessee

Lease Terms

Victoria Park Sports & Cultural Trust
203-271 Victoria St
Freemans Bay
Auckland Grammar Schools Board
Hopetoun Street
Freemans Bay

Expires 18/12/2020
15 years + 2x5 years Right of
Renewal (ROR)
Expires 30/09/2058
99 years + Nil ROR

Herne Bay Ponsonby Racquets Club Inc.
10 West End Road
Herne Bay
Kelmarna Community Gardens Trust
12 Hukanui Cres
Ponsonby

Expires 15/5/2028
5 years + 4x5 years ROR*

Hawke Sea Scouts
Hawkes Sea Scout Hall
55 West End Rd
Herne Bay
Herne Bay Petanque Club Inc.
19 Salisbury Street
Herne Bay

Expired 31/08/2018*

FREEMANS BAY
Victoria Park

Western Park

PONSONBY WEST
Bayfield Park

Hukanui Reserve

HERNE BAY
Cox’s Bay Esplanade

Salisbury Park

AUCKLAND CENTRAL WEST
Myers Park
Auckland Kindergarten Association
381 Queen Street
Auckland
Victoria Park
Circability Trust
271 Victoria St, Freemans Bay
PARNELL WEST
Alberon Reserve
Auckland Kindergarten Association Inc.
12 Alberon Place
Parnell

Expires 9/2/2025
5 years + 1x5 years ROR

Expires 23/02/2025
10 years + 1x10 years ROR

Expires 31/07/2021

Expires 30/06/2023
5 years +1 x 5 years ROR
Expires 31/03/2025
21 years + Nil ROR
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Auckland Domain

Gladstone Park

Heard Park

PARNELL EAST
Kinder House

GREY LYNN WEST
Grey Lynn Park

SURREY CRESCENT
Francis Reserve

WESTMERE
Cox’s Bay Reserve

Seddon Fields

Auckland Bowling Club Inc.
100 Stanley St
Parnell
Auckland Tennis Inc.
1 Tennis Lane
Parnell
Parnell Lawn Tennis Club Inc.
21 Domain Dr
Parnell
Gladstone Tennis Club Inc.

Royal NZ Plunket Society
192 Parnell Rd
Parnell

Expires 31/03/2026
7 years + 1x7 years ROR
Expires 1/09/2046
35 years + Nil ROR
Expires 15/12/2029
21 years + 1x21 years ROR
Subject to Treaty Settlement
negotiations
Expired 28/02/2015
Expired 30/06/2013
Expressions of Interest for
potential community tenants will
be called for

Kinder House Society Inc.
2 Ayr St
Parnell

Expires 31/12/2025
5 years + 2 x 5 years ROR

Richmond Rovers Rugby League Club Inc.
55-61 Elgin St
Grey Lynn

Expires 7/12/2020
5 years + 2x5 years ROR

Auckland Refugee Council
4 Warnock St
Grey Lynn
Auckland Women’s Refuge Inc
4 Warnock St
Grey Lynn
The Inner City Women’s Group
4 Warnock St
Grey Lynn
The Auckland Women’s Centre Inc
4 Warnock St
Grey Lynn

Expires 31/07/2021
5 years + 2 x 5 years ROR

West End Lawn Tennis Club Inc.
2 Fife St
Westmere
Western Springs Association Football Club
Inc.
180 Meola Rd
Western Springs

Expired 15/02/2017*

Expires 31/7/2021
5 years + 2x5 years ROR
Expires 31/07/2021
5 years + 2 x 5 years ROR
Expires 9/02/2025
5 years + 2 x 5 years ROR

Expired 30/11/2012*

*Leases continuing to roll over on specific conditions agreed with council. Refer to proviso for renewal terms.
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Section 2 - Key moves

3. Improve biodiversity and ecological
outcomes

2.1 Four key moves



Four key moves have been identified to
structure the actions required to improve
Waitematā’s open space network.




champion iwi- and community-led projects
targeting weed and pest management
advocate for Te Aranga Principles in park
and open space design
support new and ongoing projects to
improve the mauri (quality) of waterways
incorporate the urban ngahere strategy
into park development.

Staff engaged with the local board at four
workshops to formulate the key moves. The
local board’s foci were:





4. Enhance walking, cycling and green
corridors to connect our communities




to ensure the key moves address the
impact of population growth
to support mana whenua
recommendations
to improve network use and connectivity
as a means of maximising capacity for
growth.






continue alignment with Greenways Plan
restore coastal walkways in Hobson Bay
improve access and wayfinding to parks
continue to expand on signage and
storytelling to create connections.

The long-term goal is to establish and sustain
a well-distributed, high-quality open space
network.

This plan will adopt a suite of measures to
address this and prioritise actions to enhance
the network over the next 10 years.

The four key moves are outlined below

These will include:

1. Respond to the growth of our
increasingly diverse communities











prioritise Basque Park redevelopment
seek options to optimise existing park and
open space network
encourage shared use, for example,
schools
advocate for open spaces in spatial
development plans.

2. Activate and enhance our parks and
open spaces






enhance existing spaces with improved
shade, seating and amenities
diversify park experiences for all ages
through pop-up/temporary park activities
and community-led activations
transform currently underutilised pocket
parks
engage with mana whenua and local
marae to develop Māori games for parks





identifying where more park space is
needed
enhancing existing open spaces through
improvements and activations
rationalising under-performing open space
in order to improve other, more viable
parks
improving connections in the network.

Figure 16. Historic Albert Park
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2.2 Key Move 1 - respond to the
growth of our increasingly
diverse communities
Provision/gap analysis
Arch Hill, Parnell and Newmarket are
projected to be growth areas for Auckland and
currently have provision gaps. There are also
small gaps in Ponsonby and Westmere, but
these areas are not predicted to be subject to
the same levels of intense growth.

Repurposing and shared use
The maps below identify areas with gaps in
open space provision. They also identify other
council-owned and Ministry of Education land
which could be options for shared-use.
Figure 17. Newmarket has a severe shortage of open
space; Highwic House and Newmarket Primary
School may be options to address this.

Identifying new opportunities and ways of
enhancing existing space through improving
entrances and access to open spaces will
improve the network overall.
There is a limited budget for new parks and
not all acquisition proposals will be able to
proceed. The Parks and Open Spaces
Acquisition Policy 2013 sets out how Auckland
Council will prioritise opportunities to acquire
land.

Figure 18. Newton Primary School grounds could
address the shortage in the area but may have
security concerns.

Land optimisation
Optimisation is a process that aims to improve
community outcomes by releasing the
underlying value from land that is not fit for
purpose.
Within the local board network there are 18
small pocket parks, some of which may
present opportunities for optimisation.
Potential sites for consideration are:
Park

Size

England Reserve
10 England St, Freemans Bay

243 sq/m

Ryle Reserve
45 Georgina St,
Freemans Bay

109 sq/m

Figure 19. Two bowling clubs and Ponsonby
Intermediate School could help address a small gap
in the area. Opening access to Hukanui Reserve
from Kelmarna Avenue would provide a better longterm solution.
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A number of schools in the local board area
already access council-owned parks to
address their own space shortages.

Arrangements could be made with other
schools to address gaps in the open space
network.

Figure 20. Schools in the local board area
School

Suburb

Gap

ACG New Zealand International College

City centre

ACG Parnell College

Parnell

ACG Senior College

City centre

Auckland Girls’ Grammar School*

Freeman’s Bay

Bayfield Primary School

Ponsonby

Freeman’s Bay Primary School

Freeman’s Bay

Kadimah School

City centre

Marist Primary School Herne Bay

Herne Bay

Mind Alive School

City centre

Newmarket Primary School

Newmarket

X

Newton Central Primary School

Arch Hill

X

Northern Health School

Newmarket

X

Parnell District School

Parnell

X

Pasadena Intermediate School

Westmere

Ponsonby Intermediate School

Ponsonby

Ponsonby Primary School

Ponsonby

Richmond Road Primary School

Grey Lynn

St Joseph’s Primary School

Surrey Crescent

St Mary’s College

St Mary’s Bay

St Peter’s College

Grafton

St Paul’s College

Grey Lynn

Western Springs College

Westmere

Westmere Primary School

Westmere

Park used space gap
Auckland Domain
Western Park

Myers Park

X

Figure 21. Schools by type and number of students (Ministry of Education, 2017)

Auckland Domain
Seddon Fields
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Park management plans
The Reserves Act 1977 requires that every
reserve (other than local purpose reserves)
has a management plan which guides its use,
protection, management and development.
Legacy councils prepared and adopted
reserve management plans for some parks
held under the Reserves Act 1977.

The long-term goal is for every local board to
develop an omnibus open space management
plan covering all community and sports parks
within a local board area.
In the meantime, those parks governed by the
Reserves Act 1977 are bound by their reserve
management plans which also inform any
current or future development plans.
Council acquires land for parks under the
Reserves Act 1977, the Local Government Act
2002 or the Public Works Act 1981.

Figure 22. Reserve management plans in the local board area.

Reserve management plans
Albert Park Management Plan 1997
This plan was prepared simultaneously with the Albert Park Conservation Plan. Policies formulated within
the conservation plan are included within the management plan as a basis for the long-term protection and
enhancement of the park’s significant cultural heritage values.
Auckland Domain Management Plan 1993
In addition to the reserve management plan, the governing framework for the park is the Auckland Domain
Act 1987, the Auckland District Plan, Operative Isthmus Section 1999 and the Auckland Unitary Plan
2014.
Cox’s Bay Reserves Management Plan 1994/2009
Incorporating:
- Cox’s Bay Park
- Bayfield Park (not a reserve but included in this plan because it connects with the other two parks)
- Hukanui Reserve
Grey Lynn Park Management Plan 1987
While the whole of Grey Lynn Park is treated as a reserve, three small areas within its boundaries are not
reserve land. For the purposes of this management plan, the whole park is treated as one area.
In 2015 the local board adopted the Grey Lynn Park Development Plan to guide improvements and
renewals over the subsequent 10 years.
Meola Reef & Associated Reserves Master Plan 2000
Incorporating:
Te Tokaroa / Meola Reef

Jaggers Bush

Lemington Reserve

Weona Reserve

Westmere Park
This combined plan, also incorporating other reserves in neighbouring Albert-Eden Local Board area, was
written as one management plan because they collectively share similar environments and issues and
have a strong visual or physical association with Te Tokaroa / Meola Reef Reserve.
In 2018 the local board adopted the Meola Reef Reserve Te Tokaroa Development Plan to allow for the
coordinated development of the reserve over the next 10+ years.
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Newmarket Park Management Plan (second review) 1999
Newmarket Park encompasses reserve land as well as land owned in fee simple or acquired through
esplanade reserve provisions which provide access to the stream within the park and surrounding street
network. The plan also incorporates other parcels of land which make up the park as it is perceived by the
community.
In 2011 the park was completely redeveloped and restored to an accessible urban green space.
Symonds Street Cemetery Conservation Plan 1996
This land is classified as a local purpose cemetery reserve under the Reserves Act 1977. Section 41 of
the Act deals with management plan requirements. It specifies that if a council reserve is classified as a
local purpose reserve, as in this case, a reserve management plan is not required unless specified by the
Minister. No such direction has been made by the Minister.
However, this conservation management plan was created in 1996 to guide the conservation of the
cemetery. It is not a reserve management plan under the Act.
In 2018 a supplementary ‘Guide to repair and conservation of monuments – Symonds Street Cemetery’
was published to help guide the types of work that may be carried out under guidance and those where
resource or other consents may be required.
Victoria Park Management Plan 2005
Victoria Park is not a reserve but because of its stature, a plan for its use and management was drawn up.
It is regarded as council policy rather than being bound by the Reserves Act 1977.
Western Springs Lakeside Park Plan 1995
Western Springs Lakeside Park is not a reserve but because of its stature, a plan for its use and
management was drawn up. It is regarded as council policy rather than being bound by the Reserves Act
1977.
The local board has adopted the Western Springs Lakeside Te Wai Ōrea Development Plan 2019 which
will improve the ecological outcomes and restore the mauri of the park environs.

Figure 23. Weona Reserve, Meola Creek Estuary, Westmere
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Development plans
The local board has an active planning
schedule for its parks and open spaces with
most major parks having a specific
development plan in place. These include:















Auckland Domain Master Plan
Basque Park (Newton Eden Terrace Plan)
Cox’s Bay Reserve
Grey Lynn Park
Heard Park (Parnell Plan)
Home Reserve
Myers Park
Newmarket Park
Point Erin Park
Salisbury Park
Taurarua / Point Resolution
Te Tokaroa / Meola Reef
Te Wai Ōrea / Western Springs Lakeside
Tuna Mau / Western Park.

Spatial plans
Spatial plans to address the region’s
intensification are guided by design principles
that encourage connections between people,
places and the environment. This can include
civic spaces, parks and connections with
surrounding cycle, walking and public
transport networks. In the Waitematā area
these include:









City Centre Masterplan 2012
Downtown Framework 2014
Karangahape Road Plan 2014-2044
Newmarket Laneways Plan 2015
Newton-Eden Terrace Plan 2016-2046
Parnell Plan 2019-2039
Ponsonby Road Plan 2014-2044
Waterfront Redevelopment Plan 2012.

In developing the key moves and action plan it
is important to align with and, where possible,
incorporate the actions of these plans into this
strategic document.
A full schedule of parks, places and spatial
plans is attached in Appendix 4.

Key Move 1– respond to the growth of our
increasingly diverse communities.
Actions to respond to the growth of our
increasingly diverse communities.






Investigate existing pocket parks to
assess/enhance use.
Prioritise Basque Park redevelopment to
address growth in this area.
Improve access to Highwic House to
improve open space provision in
Newmarket.
Seek opportunities for shared use with
schools and universities.

Figure 24. Basque Park
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2.3 Key Move 2 – activate and
enhance our open spaces
High quality parks provide a flexible range of
experiences in a safe and inviting
environment. They incorporate simple,
uncluttered areas which are adaptable to a
range of activities and allow for multiple users.
Accessibility for all ages and abilities will
encourage use and create opportunities to
improve health and well-being. Inclusive
recreational opportunities also promote equity
and social cohesion between people of
different ages, cultures, ethnicities, abilities
and socio-economic backgrounds.
As the population grows and changes, so too
will the way people choose to participate in
sport and recreation. Providing traditional,
single-use parks and open spaces is no
longer an option as demand for space
continues to increase.
Park redevelopments and improvements are
an opportunity to ensure council preserves
these valuable spaces for increased use and
to maximise the spaces we have.
Figure 25. Expected participation rates

Recreation
Walking is the most popular recreational
activity in the local board area followed by
jogging/running and individual workouts. Open
spaces that encourage and enable this are
important and will assist to maintain health
and wellbeing for all ages.
Research into 30 neighbourhood parks in the
local board area has shown that.13








58 per cent walk to the park while 34 per
cent drive
on average, people live within a nineminute walk or 16-minute drive from the
park they use
85 per cent visit with someone else
71 per cent visit with 1-4 others
36 per cent visit at least once a week in
winter
58 per cent visit at least once a week in
summer

The park network provides a variety of
experiences and opportunities to be active or
simply enjoy the outdoors. However, the
research has also shown that a lack of shade,
seating and adequate amenities, such as
toilets and water fountains, was a recurring
criticism of parks.
Enhancing the standard of these core facilities
should be prioritised as part of the parks
renewal programme.

13

Waitematā Local Board Neighbourhood Parks
Research Results March 2018, Captivate Research Ltd
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Seating

Activation

Seating in parks can contribute to activating
the open space. It encourages use by all the
community and is a cost-effective way of
improving park use.

People enjoy parks for a range of different
reasons – relaxation, recreation, play, sport,
fitness, nature and cultural activities.

Seating may be considered for a range of
locations and in groupings that encourage
larger groups getting together.
Seating may be considered for the following
locations:




next to areas of activities such as
playgrounds, sports fields and barbeques
in shaded areas for respite
adjacent to walkways.

Factors that should be taken into
consideration include:





wind and seasonal changes
views
social settings and traditions
clear sight lines to ensure safety.

Shade
New Zealand has high levels of ultra violet
rays and low ozone levels that contribute to
health issues. It is important that adequate
shade is provided in our parks so that
people’s exposure to harmful rays, particularly
children, is minimised.
Park-user research data showed that while
just over half of park users visit for 45 minutes
or less, 20 per cent visit for between one and
two hours.
The provision of shade is important in areas
where people congregate for extended
periods of time including playgrounds, sports
fields, barbeque/picnic areas and walkways.

Because of the local board’s limited scope for
creating new, large green spaces, finding
ways to activate existing and civic space is a
priority and will enhance and encourage use.
The central city is a destination for many
Aucklanders and tourists so balancing large
events with small, community-based and
community-led events is important.

Out-and-About programme
Pop-up activities create variety and can attract
new users into different parks and spaces as
well as providing flexibility to address the
changing needs of the community.
The local board has trialled the Out-and-About
programme which can be expanded. The
programme is also looking to develop with
transportable equipment creating larger and
more dynamic activities.

Community gardens
Community projects such as pollinator paths
and community gardens also create
alternative recreational activities.
The local board currently (2019) supports a
network of 23 community gardens and
garden-related projects which add much to the
open space network.
These serve a dual purpose of enhancing and
improving open spaces and also encouraging
activity and social engagement, all of which
contribute to community wellbeing.
The local board area has a number of small
and currently underperforming pocket parks
that could be useful sites for community
gardens and pollinator paths. Some of these
have been noted earlier in the network plan as
opportunities for optimisation but could be
considered for community projects.
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Ernest Davis Lookout is of particular interest
as it has heritage status but little value as
open space. Transforming it through a
community project would add value and
honour the original intentions of its donor.
Figure 26. Pocket parks for potential community
projects

Park

Size

England Reserve
10 England St, Freemans Bay

243 sq/m

Middle Reserve
31&31A Ireland St,
Freemans Bay

345 sq/m

Ernest Davis Lookout
110-116 Anzac Avenue

302+315
sq/m

Play
There are 23 playgrounds in parks in the local
board area plus two in council-owned
community facilities. Recent trends have been
towards creative, multi-faceted playgrounds
with more challenging play environments.
Successful play uses a mixture of customdesigned and standard play equipment,
provides universal access, offers shade and
incorporates natural elements including
planting.
In city centres, many children have limited
access to nature and wilderness therefore
planting and natural elements should be
integrated into play spaces. For example,
letting grass grow longer or leaving fallen
leaves and trees in place will activate play in
the natural environment.
Māori have a long history and love of playbased activities. Inclusion of traditional Māori
games and play features into playgrounds and
parks would help ensure Māori identity is not
lost. It also adds to the unique story of
Aotearoa New Zealand and Tāmaki Makaurau
Auckland for the tourists who visit the area.
Access to water is also a striking feature of
Waitematā. Continuing to focus on making

these waterways accessible will create
alternative play opportunities and green
corridor connections.
Waitematā Play Network Gap Analysis
Because Waitematā is a destination, as well
as home to growing numbers of families with
children living in the city centre, the local
board has identified play spaces as a priority.
The local board acknowledges that
“playgrounds and other play spaces have a
key role in an intensified city, where open and
green spaces are limited.” (WTM/2017/125).
Through its own play network gap analysis
plan the local board has identified a prioritised
list of changes to improve the existing
network. A particular focus of this process is
to address population growth and increasing
density. This is separate from but aligned to
the draft Tākaro – Investing in Play.
Long-term projects being considered or
already underway are in Western Springs,
Home Reserve, Basque Park, Albert Park,
Newmarket, Kari Street Commons, 254
Ponsonby Road, the headland park and
Victoria Street Linear Park.
The play gap analysis prioritises playground
development and activation opportunities
based on current provision, location and
access, population growth, and age group and
type of experience.
Figure 27. Kite flying over Tāmaki Makaurau
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Key Move 2 – activate and enhance our
open spaces.
Actions to activate and enhance our
open spaces.







Prioritise core amenities – water
fountains, toilets, seating and shade –
as part of parks renewal programme.
Diversify park experiences for all age
groups through pop-up and temporary
park activities.
Transform currently underutilised
pocket parks into community projects.
Engage with mana whenua and local
marae to develop Māori games and for
playgrounds and parks to create more
diverse play opportunities.

2.4 Key Move 3 – improve
biodiversity and ecological
outcomes
The dense urban environment of Waitematā is
dotted with sites of ecological significance that
are valued by and important to the local
community. Improving water and biodiversity
quality in these areas will contribute to the
delivery of ecologically sound landscapes that
strengthen the overall environmental health
and community wellbeing.
The local board’s three-year plan supports
initiatives to achieve this, along with
increasing the urban forest and regeneration
projects to enhance biodiversity. These will all
be supported through this key move.
The Māori concept of kaitiakitanga relates to
guardianship and conservation. It is about
ensuring that we preserve our parks and open
spaces for future generations through
sustainable management and utilisation of
resources.14
Kaitiakitanga requires an holistic approach,
recognising the reciprocal and balanced
14

Ngāti Whātua Ōrākei Iwi Management Plan 2018

relationships with the natural world, its
resources and the community.
This plan seeks to hold this concept as a
central driver for the decision-making and
developments of our precious parks and open
space resources.

Te ao Māori
Māori culture and identity highlights Aotearoa
New Zealand’s point of difference in the world
and offers significant design opportunities that
can benefit us all.
The Te Aranga Principles provide outcomes
and actions sought by iwi for the natural
environment (Taiao) and environmental health
(Mauri). These relate to protection,
maintenance, restoration and enhancement.
They provide sound environmental actions.
There are opportunities for positive shared
relationships arising from the way in which we
manage and develop our local park network.
A dual approach incorporating traditional
methods of land stewardship will encourage
responsible use and care of our park network.

Plant and pest management
Waitematā’s natural ecosystems and
biodiversity are under threat from pest plants
and animals.
The Auckland Regional Pest Management
Strategy 2019-2029 outlines the framework to
manage or eradicate specific organisms in the
Auckland region.
The intention is to:




minimise the actual or potential adverse or
unintended effects associated with these
organisms
maximise the effectiveness of individual
actions in managing pests through a
regionally coordinated approach.
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The local board is active in this space and
supports community empowerment and
education initiatives around pest control. This
will continue to be a priority for the local board
as a means of protecting the parks and open
spaces within the local board area.
Aligned with the mana whenua partners’ goal
to reduce agrichemical sprays as a method of
weed control, the local board is focused on
delivering agrichemical-free parks at Western
Park, Albert Park, Myers Park and Victoria
Park. It is committed to continuing to advocate
to the Governing Body and Auckland
Transport to allocate funds for this.
Another supporting strategy includes the
council’s Indigenous Biodiversity Strategy
2012, which focuses on the preservation and
recovery of the city’s ecosystems and species
and provides a guide for managing the effects
of intensification on indigenous biodiversity.

Waterways
Stream daylighting and naturalising are active
strategies to mitigate flooding, improve water
quality and enhance habitat and nutrient
retention.
Volunteer groups work with council on
clearing and planting projects in Newmarket,
Wai-paruru and Wai-papa Streams, and
Edgars and Motions Creek. Continuing to
support these activities will have significant
benefit to improving the health of waterways.
In addition, Te Wai Ōrea / Western Springs
Park has been ranked by the council’s
biodiversity team as a top priority for
redevelopment because of its ecological
significance for both flora and fauna.

15

Tree Loss in the Waitematā Local Board Over 10
Years, 2006-2016.

Coastline
Twenty-three parks and walkways provide
access to the coastline that snakes around the
northern border of Waitematā. As with most
parts of Auckland, water quality is an issue
that affects swimming and active water play.
However, almost as important as water quality
is litter and pest management in beach areas.
Sustainable Coastlines is one organisation
that combines hands-on clean-up projects
with robust data collection to track litter
sources. Connection with them could be a
useful strategy for the local board.

Urban ngahere strategy
A total of 61.23 ha of tree canopy was lost in
Waitematā between 2006 and 2016,
representing approximately 13,000 trees.15
This was across the local board area and
concentrated on privately owned land in Arch
Hill, Freemans Bay, Grey Lynn, Parnell,
Ponsonby, Western Springs and Westmere.
To restore these numbers, parks offer the best
environment for long-term sustainable
management of the urban forest and can cope
with larger trees that provide more canopy
coverage and associated benefits.
Figure 28. Parks with potential for tree planting.

Sports fields







Cox’s Bay
Reserve
Seddon Fields
Grey Lynn Park
Auckland Domain
Grey Lynn Park
Western Springs
Outer Fields.

Informal spaces












Tole Reserve
Fraser Park
Hukanui Reserve
Meola Reef
Reserve
Basque Park
Salisbury Reserve
Selby Square
Pt Erin Park
Alberon Reserve
Old Mill Reserve
Moira Reserve.
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Many of these parks have also been identified
in the park-user research data as not having
adequate shade. Aligning these findings with
the local board’s urban ngahere strategy will
create good outcomes to address both issues.
Key Move 3 – improve biodiversity and
ecological outcomes.
Actions to improve biodiversity and
ecological outcomes.








Advocate for Te Aranga Principles in
park and open space design.
Champion iwi- and community-led
projects targeting weed and pest
management.
Support new and ongoing projects to
improve the mauri of waterways.
Seek opportunities to incorporate the
urban ngahere strategy into park
development.
Target beach spaces for clean-up
projects.

Figure 29. Cox’s Bay Creek waterways

2.5 Key move 4 – enhance
walking and cycling green
corridors to connect our
communities
Parks and open space provide opportunities
for people to meet and connect, as well as
useful alternatives for travelling through and
around an area.
The local board has prioritised creating an
accessible, connected and safe transport
network with well-designed streets.16 This
includes walking and cycling options which
are also accessible for those with mobility and
sensory impairments.
A well-connected network will enhance the
use of existing open spaces whether as a
meeting point, a thoroughfare or a haven from
busy city life.

Waitematā Greenways Plan
The aim of the Greenways Plan is to provide
cycling and walking connections which are
safe and pleasant, while also improving local
ecology and access to recreational
opportunities.
Greenways may cross existing parks and
open spaces and follow street connections
between parks.








16

Waitematā Local Board Plan 2017

17

Waitematā Greenways Plan describes four
linked outcomes to define a greenway in
the local area.17
safe, high amenity walking connections
safe, high amenity cycling connections
improved ecological and stormwater
outcomes, including expanded habitats,
movement corridors and food sources for
native fauna
increased recreational opportunities by
improving links between neighbourhoods
and improving safety in street spaces.

Waitematā Local Board Greenways Plan
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The local board is committed to continuing to
advocate for the network plan to deliver high
quality outcomes, efficient use of funding and
wider benefits to the greater Auckland area.

Walkways
Improving access to and around the
waterfront of the local board area creates
better connections.
The local board has already completed the
Weona Westmere Walkway.
The Elam Street walkway is under repair at
the time of writing (8/2019).
The Hobson Bay walkway also requires
remedial work as indicated in the Point
Resolution Taurarua Development Plan 2015.

Access and safety in parks
The quality and standard of parks in
Waitematā is high and they are valued by the
community.
Accessways into parks affects perceptions
about their nature, safety and standard which
can either encourage or discourage use.

It creates a sense of history and importance to
a space that might otherwise be lost or
minimised. Treasuring cultural and historic
stories can be achieved through good signage
and storytelling.
Māori culture and identity highlights Aotearoa
New Zealand’s point of difference in the world
which can be reflected in the park wayfinding
and design.
The Te Aranga Māori Design Principles are
based on intrinsic Māori cultural values that
can help shape the built environment to
acknoweldge our position as a city in the
South Pacific.
Signage also provides practical direction and
wayfinding that encourages use and
appreciation of these valuable spaces.
Waitematā has many areas of cultural and
historic significance in and around its parks
and open spaces. It embodies much of the
colonial beginnings of Auckland and signage
has a vital role to play in communicating these
areas of value to the public and overseas
visitors.

A safe route into a park is direct with
unobstructed visibility. This becomes
increasingly important at night, a concern that
was expressed by park users in the research
project.

Signage trails which link and interpret these
values along the network of open spaces will
raise awareness of:

A safe park environment is one where people
are confident finding their way around and
have multiple entry and exit points. Improving
navigation and accessibility can help to
increase the safety of a space for everyone.



The local board will continue its commitment
to a continuous programme of maintenance
and improvements that meets best practice
standards allowing people to move through
freely and with confidence throughout parks
and open spaces.

Signage and wayfinding
Effective signage can play a role in building
stronger and safer communities.





the unique natural and cultural origins of
Auckland
its bi-cultural establishment as a modern
city
its present-day multi-cultural composition.

Open spaces in spatial developments
The city centre and waterfront will be
transformed over the coming decade with a
focus on more public open space, green
parks, pedestrian-friendly thoroughfares and
the installation of the upgraded public
transport network.
The city is being increasingly pedestrianised
and developed with more public open spaces
to gather and connect.
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Reconnecting to the waterfront and linear
parks joining Silo Park and Victoria Park
through to Albert Park are features of the
transformative work taking place in urban
centres around the city.
In Waitematā this also includes Newmarket,
Karangahape Road and Ponsonby Road, all
of which will be distinctive, engaging public
spaces.
The local board will continue to advocate for
opportunities to create and enhance open
spaces as town and city centre transformation
projects occur.
Key Move 4 – enhance walking and
cycling green corridors to connect our
communities.
Actions to enhance walking and cycling
green corridors to connect our
communities.








Continue development of Greenways
Plan
Improve access and wayfinding to parks
o Arch Hill
o new entrance to Hukanui Reserve.
Advocate to planning teams to achieve
best open space practices for open
spaces in spatial developments.
Restore coastal walkways in Hobson
Bay.
Continue to expand on signage and
storytelling to create connections.
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Section 3 - Prioritised actions

High priority actions
Medium priority actions

Prioritised actions have been identified that
will contribute to council delivering a
sustainable high-quality open space network.
These actions respond to the anticipated
growth and provide the community with
access to a range of recreational, social,
cultural and environmental experiences.
The actions have been structured as follows:




Waitematā Local Board advocacy
high priority actions
prioritised actions.

3.1 Prioritisation principles
The primary purpose of the open space
network plan is to identify and prioritise
actions to improve the open space network.
This will better prepare council to plan for and
implement park development and
improvement projects.
The following list of principles have been
considered when prioritising actions:










amount and timing of growth
proximity of Waitematā Local Board area
to growth/ spatial priority areas
strategic sequencing of proposed actions
current provision – quality and quantity
alternative options for similar benefits
existing capital works programmes and
contractual commitments
planning and funding cycles
project planning timeframes
other influences such as land availability,
capacity within the acquisitions budget,
large infrastructure projects, integrated
planning with adjacent local boards,
environmental services and storm-water
management.

Each action has been prioritised according to
the prioritisation principles. The prioritised
actions were weighted under the following
criteria:

Low priority actions

3.2 Waitematā Local Board
advocacy and partnership
All four key moves have actions that will
require the local board to work together with
others to improve the open space network.
The list below identifies specific actions from
the complete list that have particular
advocacy/partnership components.
Key moves and actions
Respond to the growth of our
increasingly diverse communities





investigate existing pocket parks to
assess/enhance use
seek opportunities for shared use with
schools and other public spaces
improve access to Highwic House
Basque Park redevelopment.

Activate and enhance our open space


engage with mana whenua and local
marae to develop Māori game for parks.

Improve biodiversity and ecological
outcomes


champion iwi- and community-led
projects targeting weed and pest
management.

Enhance walking and cycling corridors
to connect our communities




restore coastal walkways in Hobson Bay
new entrance for Hukanui Reserve
advocate to spatial planning teams to
achieve best open space practices.
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3.3 Actions
Waitematā-wide projects
The following actions relate to projects that
are apply to the whole local board area.






improve amenities -- prioritise core
amenities – water fountains, toilets,
seating and shade – as part of parks
renewals programme.
Māori games and play for parks – engage
with mana whenua and local marae to
develop games for playgrounds and parks
to create more diverse play opportunities.
Te Aranga Principles – advocate for Te
Aranga principles in park and open space
design








iwi and community projects – champion
projects that target weed and pest
management and enhance the mauri of
the water.
Greenways Plan – continue development
of Greenways Plan
Urban Ngahere Strategy – seek
opportunities to incorporate the urban
ngahere strategy into park development
incorporate the Waitematā Play Network
Gap Analysis recommendations.

Figure 30. Waitematā Local Board area from Parnell to Westmere.
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High priority actions for parks and open spaces
Park

Action

Key Move 1
Respond to the growth of our
increasingly diverse
communities



England Reserve
Ernest Davis Lookout
Middle Reserve
Ryle Reserve
Warnock Reserve

Develop to become part of Greenways Plan; planting
Resolve park status and suitability as public space
Formalise into a park space; planting; Greenways Plan
Explore options for development/optimisation
Develop to incorporate into Edgars Creek daylighting project



Investigate pocket parks for development/future use.

Prioritise redevelopment to address growth

Basque Park
Renall Reserve
Albert Park

Prioritise as part of the Newton Eden Terrace Plan 2016-46
Develop park and adjacent roadway to link to Costley Reserve
Create a new play space to cater to city centre residents

Key Move 2
Activate and enhance our
open spaces

Prioritise core amenities – water fountains, seating and
shade – as part of parks renewal programme.

Alberon Reserve
Fraser Park
Grey Lynn Park
Heard Park
Myers Park
Newmarket Park
Outhwaite Park
Scarborough Reserve
Selby Square
Tole Reserve
Wakefield Reserve
Wellpark Reserve

Shade, water
Shade
As per plan schedule
As per Parnell Plan schedule
Shade for playground
Shade
Seating
Water
Shade
Shade
Seating
Seating, water

Diversify park experiences for all age groups through
pop-up and temporary park activities.

*

Recommended in Waitematā Play Network Gap Analysis as Med/High priority

Arch Hill Reserve
Albert Park
Auckland Domain
Basque Park
Dove Meyer Robinson Park
Grey Lynn Park
Heard Park
Lumsden Green
Myers Park
Newmarket Park
Point Erin Park
Salisbury Reserve
Station Square
Te Wai Ōrea / Western Springs
Lakeside Park

Recommended as suitable event space*
Gap in play provision*
Recommended as a suitable event space*
Incorporate as part of park redevelopment plan
Ongoing use*
Ongoing use*
As per Parnell Plan schedule*
Newmarket civic space*
Continue to use as an event space
Fitness programmes; school holiday programmes*
Large grass area for pop up play events; unstructured play*
Flat open space where building was
Continue to use as an activation space*
As per redevelopment plan*
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Victoria Park
Tuna Mau / Western Park

Recommended as suitable event space*
Recommended as suitable event space*

Additional high-priority play spaces identified in the Waitematā Play Network Gap Analysis
Brown Reserve
Heard Park
Outhwaite Park
Point Erin

new play space
new play space
new early childhood and junior play space
new space adjacent to pools

Park

Action

Key Move 3
Improve biodiversity and
ecological outcomes



Auckland Domain/Wai-papa Stream
Hukanui Reserve
Newmarket Park/Wai-papa Stream

Wai-papa Stream restoration group
Kelmarna Gardens Group – Pest Free Ponsonby
Newmarket residents group; Parnell Community Committee



Champion iwi- and community-led projects targeting
weed and pest management

Support new and ongoing projects to improve the
mauri of the waterways

Te Wai Ōrea / Western Springs
Lakeside Park

Renewal plan scheduled for adoption August 2019

Key Move 4
Enhance walking and cycling
green corridors to connect
our communities



Elam Street Walkway
Hobson Bay Esplanade Reserve

Work commencing 2019
Connection staircase to Taurarua Point / Resolution Park

Arch Hill Reserve
Alberon Reserve
Grey Lynn Park
Hukanui Reserve
Symonds Street Cemetery

Improve Bond St entry to encourage connectivity
Improve line of sight into park
As per plan schedule
New entrance to address gap in Ponsonby area
New entrance scheduled for 2019




G4 section from Meola Road to
Western Springs Outer Fields

Restore coastal walkways in Hobson Bay

Improve access to parks

Continue development of Greenways Plan

As per Greenways Plan



Advocate to spatial planning teams to achieve best
open space practices in new developments
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Medium-priority actions for parks and open spaces
Park

Action

Key Move 1
Respond to the growth of our
increasingly diverse
communities



Highwic House

Suitable for casual ‘lunch-time’ use; improve signage/entry

Key Move 2
Activate and enhance our
open spaces



England Reserve
Middle Reserve

Possible candidate after assessment per High Priority Action
Possible candidate after assessment per High Priority Action

Key Move 3
Improve biodiversity and
ecological outcomes



Auckland Domain
Cox’s Bay Reserve
Grey Lynn Park
Seddon Fields
Western Springs Outer Fields

Advocate to Auckland Domain Committee
Incorporate as part of Greenways Plan link through park

Alberon Reserve
Basque Park
Fraser Park
Hukanui Reserve
Te Tokaoroa / Meola Reef Reserve
Moira Reserve
Old Mill Reserve
Point Erin Park
Salisbury Reserve
Selby Square
Tole Reserve

Neighbourhood Parks
Incorporate as part of park redevelopment
Identified in Parnell Plan

Improve access to improve open space provision in
Newmarket

Transform underutilised pocket parks into
community gardens/plantings

Seek opportunities to incorporate the urban ngahere
strategy into park development

Subject to redevelopment plan recommendations

Incorporate as part of park redevelopment
Incorporate as part of park redevelopment
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Low-priority actions for parks and open spaces
Park
Key Move 1
Respond to the growth of our
increasingly diverse
communities

Action


Seek opportunities for shared use with schools/clubs

Newmarket School
Newton Primary School
Ponsonby Intermediate
Ponsonby Bowling Club
West End Bowling Club

Key Move 3
Improve biodiversity and
ecological outcomes
Bella Vista Reserve
Cox’s Bay Esplanade
Cremorne Road Reserve
Hamilton Beach Reserve
Herne Bay Beach
Home Bay Beach Reserve
Judges Bay Reserve
Marine Parade Beach
Masefield Reserve
Sentinel Road Reserve
Wairangi Road Reserve



Target beach spaces for clean-up projects to make
them safe and attractive for use
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Appendix 1 - Park-by-park analysis
The parks highlighted in this detailed list of all parks within the local board area
feature high priority actions identified through this planning process.

Arch Hill



two parks including one playground
includes the north end of Arch Hill Scenic Reserve with connections to Niger Street
mixed use zone will drive population increases in the area
 Newton School is in this area and could be considered as a candidate for shared space.
Park
Description/action
Key Move
Cooper Reserve
Under consideration for sale; encroachment issues
Pocket park
Home Reserve
Redevelopment plan in place to upgrade space to
Activate and enhance our
Neighbourhood park
address access and CPTED issues.
open space
including playground. Potential recipient of optimisation funding.
Action: implement redevelopment plan.

Auckland Harbourside
 zoned city centre
 high growth area that incorporates the City Centre Masterplan Refresh and the Waterfront
Development Plan, both of which include open spaces that will become part of the local board’s
network.
Park
Description/action
Key Move
Daldy Street linear
Owned by Panuku.
park
Connection & linkage
Mahuhu Ki Te Rangi
City centre zone open space functioning as a public
(Quay Park)
‘square’ with residential.
Civic space
Nga Oho Reserve
Adjacent to apartment buildings.
Civic space
Te Tauo Reserve
Railway Garden
Civic space

Situated in front of the old railway building.
Includes a memorial to railway workers who died in
WWI.

Te Uringutu Reserve
Pocket park

Small green space in dense apartment complex.

Teal Park
Connection & linkage

Large open space adjacent to Tāmaki Drive and the
waterfront. Some seating and car park.
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Auckland Central
 zoned city centre
 high growth area that incorporates the City Centre Masterplan Refresh and the Waterfront
Development Plan, both of which propose open spaces that will become part of the local board’s
network
 includes three destination parks.
Park
Description/action
Key Move
Informal recreation space in the heart of the city.
Albert Park
Major ongoing renewal programme 2019-2021.
Destination park
Held under the
Reserves Act 1977
and Albert Park
Management Plan
1997
Aotea Square
Managed by RFA but part of the network.
Civic space
Constitution Hill
Provides links between Anzac Avenue and the city
Connection & linkage centre. Extensive planting and seating adjacent to
roadway which runs down the northern boundary.
Central city green space with monument to Reverend
Te Rerenga Ora Iti /
J.F. Churton. Significant site for mana whenua Te
Emily Place Reserve
Connection & linkage Rerenga Ora Iti.
Ernest Davis Lookout Small green space adjacent to stairway from Anzac
Respond to growth
Connection & linkage Avenue to Beach Road. Site of Sir Logan Campbell’s
original home so has heritage issues. Does not
function well as a park.

Myers Park
Destination Park
including playground

Parliament Reserve
Pocket park
Victoria Park
Destination park
including playground
Victoria Park
Management Plan
2005
Wakefield Reserve
Pocket park

Action: resolve current functionality issues by
transferring to heritage status or planting out current
space.
Central city multi-purpose recreation zone
incorporating play, water features, informal leisure
and connectivity.
Flagship park with a major ongoing renewal
programme including building and infrastructure
upgrades.

Activate and enhance our
open spaces

Action: continue to use as event/activation space.
Historic site of New Zealand’s first parliament.
Maintain trees and informal recreation status.
Active sport and recreation hosts cricket and rugby, a
skate board park, playground and free kindergarten.
Major ongoing renewal programme.

Informal recreation space on busy junction of
Symonds and Wakefield Streets.
No seating or fixtures but good tree cover.
Action: add seating.

Activate and enhance our
open space
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Eden Terrace
 zoned entirely for mixed use and local centre business and projected for high population increase
 completion of the City Rail Link will contribute to more foot traffic in the area.
Park
Basque Park
Suburb park

Ian McKinnon
Reserve
Connection & linkage

Description/action
Largest area of under-utilised open space within this
area.
Prioritised for redevelopment.
Incorporate Urban Ngahere Strategy.
Excellent site for activation.

Key Move
Respond to growth
Activate and enhance
open space
Improve biodiversity and
ecological outcomes

Action: implement redevelopment plan.
Green space flanking Ian McKinnon Drive providing
connectivity.

Freemans Bay
 reasonable park provision with two neighbourhood parks and one destination park
 large Terrace Housing Apartment Building zone area will contribute to growth in the area.
Park
Description/action
Key Move
Costley Reserve
Informal recreation area with playground. Sloping site
Neighbourhood park
limits functionality but good trees and connectivity.
including playground
England Reserve
Bare green space between the end of England and
Respond to growth
Pocket park
Runnell Streets.

Gwilliam Place
Reserve
Connection & linkage
Harry Dansey Park
Connection & linkage

Ireland Reserve
Neighbourhood park
including playground
Middle Reserve
Pocket park

Renall Reserve
Pocket park

Ryle Reserve
Pocket
Waiatarau /
Freemans Bay Park
Wellington Street
Reserve
Pocket park

Action: develop to become part of the Greenways
Plan and add planting.
Tree-lined pathway linking Grattan and Gwilliam
Places.
Informal recreation area set amongst town houses
adjacent to the Freemans Bay community and
shopping centres. Large trees and walkways with
multiple entry points; good connectivity in the area.
Small informal recreation space with playground and
some seating.
Long narrow park space between Middle and Ireland
Streets.

Respond to growth

Action: formalise into park space with better planting
and incorporate into Greenways Plan.
Informal recreation area with views to the city.

Respond to growth

Action: develop park and adjacent roadway to link to
Costley Reserve.
Empty green space on corner site.

Respond to growth

Action: explore options for development
Pocket park adjacent to Freeman’s Bay Community
Centre
Corner site offering seating and shade half way up
Franklin Road.
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Western Park
Destination park
including playground

Large, well-planted informal recreation zone with
walkways, playground, tennis courts and public
toilets.

Activate and enhance our
open spaces

Action: continue to implement master plan.

Grafton West/East
 zoned city centre, THAB and mixed use zones
 high growth area
 access to Auckland Domain and Symonds Street cemetery.
Park
Symonds Street
Cemetery East
Closed cemetery
Held under the
Reserves Act 1977
Glenside Reserve N
Pocket park
Khyber Pass Reserve
Pocket park
Mountain Reserve
Pocket park

Description/action
Park of major national significance.
Ongoing management guided by the Symonds Street
Cemetery Conservation Plan.
Action: continue plan implementation.
Green space flanking intense apartment
development in burton Street. Land fixture renewal
planned in 2019-2021 plan.
Shaded seating area on the corner of Khyber Pass
and Mountain Road.
Shaded seating area on corner of Khyber Pass and
Boston Road. Recess from the busy intersection.

Key Move
Respond to growth
Activate and enhance
open space
Improve biodiversity and
ecological outcomes

Grey Lynn
 three parks including a suburb park and two playgrounds
 Grey Lynn Park serves a broad community and provide excellent connectivity across the area.
 surrounded largely by single house residential zone, the area is predicted to be slower growing
however the park functions as an event space and provides sports fields to the wider local board area.
Park
Description/action
Key Move
Grey Lynn Park
Ongoing development and renewal as per the Grey
Respond to growth
Suburb park including Lynn Park Development Plan.
playground
Held under the
Action: continue implementation of plan.
Reserves Act 1977
Grey Lynn Park
Management plan
1987
Hakanoa Reserve
Home to a pollinator path and provides connectivity.
Sits in the G1 link of the Greenways Plan.
Sackville Reserve
Playground renewed in 2018.
Neighbourhood park
including playground
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Herne Bay
 some projected growth with mixed housing urban and suburban zones as well as some THAB; mainly
single house zone
 local centre zone along Ponsonby Road
 good beach access with multiple reserves dotted along the coastline
 only one neighbourhood park.
Park
Description/action
Bella Vista Reserve
Steep stair access to beach at western end of Herne
Connection & linkage Bay.
Conservation zone.
Cox’s Bay Esplanade Access to small beach. Small reserve with limited
Connection & linkage seating adjacent to the Sea Scouts Hall.
Conservation zone.
Cremorne Road
Steep access to beach.
Reserve
Connection & linkage
Hamilton Beach
Beach access.
Reserve
Connection & linkage
Herne Bay Beach
Main beach reserve on Herne Bay coastline.
Connection & linkage Stairway access to beach in need of repair.
Access to beach. Seating and toilet.
Home Bay Beach
Reserve
Connection & linkage
Marine Parade Beach Beach access with dingy storage and boar shed.
Connection & linkage
Masefield Reserve
Small beach reserve adjacent to Harbour Bridge on
Connection & linkage ramp from Curran Street.
Salisbury Reserve
2018 consultation process resulted in changes to the
Neighbourhood park
entrance and additional planting on the site.
including playground
Action: implement redevelopment plan.
Sentinel Road
Small beach incorporating public sun loungers and
Reserve
toilets.
Connection & linkage
Wairangi Road
Bush walk through to jetty on the beach.
Reserve
Connection & linkage

Key Move

Activate and enhance our
open spaces
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Newmarket
 zoned metropolitan town centre, some THAB and mixed use zones
 high growth area
 does not meet current provision metrics.
Park
Endeavour Park
Connection & linkage

Highwic House
Historic reserve

Lumsden Green
Civic space
Newmarket Park
Suburb park
Including playground
Held under the
Reserves Act 1977
Newmarket Park
Management Plan
(second review) 1999
Outhwaite Park
Neighbourhood park
Including playground
Station Square
Civic space

Description/action
Provides connectivity through to Middleton Road
Access from James Cook Crescent poorly
signposted.
Action: improve signage to encourage use.
Better access will encourage greater use but only
suitable for casual, short breaks.
Action: improve signage to encourage use.
Major civic space in a busy town centre.
Action: suitable for activation.
Informal recreation zone with walking tracks,
playground and some seating. Provides connectivity.

Key Move
Connecting our
communities

Activate and enhance our
open spaces

Activate and enhance our
open spaces
Activate and enhance our
open spaces

Action: provide more shade and seating.

Large multi-use park containing BBQ area, structure
gardens, lots of natural shade and a community
building.
Action: playground renewal.
Unstructured gathering point for young people.
Activation opportunities.

Activate and enhance our
open spaces

Activate and enhance our
open spaces

Newton
 high density area that will see rapid growth
 two small pocket parks and a closed cemetery provide some respite.
Park
Dacre Reserve A
Pocket park

Symonds Street
Cemetery West
(Pigeon Park)
Closed cemetery
Held under the
Reserves Act 1977

Description/action
Small open space area with good tree coverage and
some seating. Incorporates a small walking path
providing connectivity from Upper Queen Street
through to New North Road.
Park of major national significance.
New entrance way commenced 2019 guided by the
Symonds Street Cemetery Conservation Plan.
Action: continue plan implementation.

Key Move

Respond to growth
Activate and enhance
open space
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Parnell East
 zoned mainly single house zone (special character overlay) with pockets of mixed housing suburban
 projected for some growth
 neighbourhood park provision levels good with access to water and connectivity.
Park
Awatea Reserve
Connection & linkage
Ayr Reserve
Connection & linkage

Elam Street Walkway
Connection & linkage

Ewelme Cottage
Historic reserve
Freda Kirkwood
Walkway
Connection & linkage
Hobson Bay
Esplanade Reserve
Connection & linkage

Kinder House
Historic Reserve
Takutai Reserve &
Road Bank
Connection & linkage

Description/action
Part of the Hobson Bay walkway. Two well
development entry points from the residential side as
well as connections to the walkway at both ends.
Conservation zone that provides linkages and
informal recreational areas. Beautiful native plan
walking tracks. Links to Newmarket Park creating a
network of walking and cycling pathways.
Forms part of the Hobson Bay walkway; restore
coastal walkway (currently underway as at 8/2019)

Key Move

Connecting our
communities

Action: prioritise for improvements.
Historic cottage in public grounds on Ayr Street.
Forms part of the Hobson Bay Walkway.
Action: prioritise for renewal.
Forms part of the Hobson Bay walkway.
Conservation zone with access to and along Hobson
Bay.

Connecting our
communities
Connecting our
communities

Action: prioritise to restore coastal walkway.
Historic house Grade A listed set in gardens; open to
the public.
Streetscape green space but serves no practical
open space function. Host to an excellent stand of
trees.

Parnell West
 zoned for town houses and apartment buildings (THAB), mixed use business and mixed housing
urban
 projected for significant growth
 neighbourhood park provision levels generally good.
Park
Description/action
Alberon Reserve
Large open informal recreation space that provides
Connection & linkage good connection between Parnell town centre and
Gladstone Road. Dog exercise reserve. Minimal
visual access from the road.

Auckland Domain
Destination park
Governed by
Auckland Domain Act
1987, Reserves Act
1977, Auckland
Domain Management
Plan 1993

Action: improve park access, seating and shade.
Development as per the Auckland Domain Master
Plan 2016.
Action: continue to implement master plan.

Key Move
Activate and enhance our
open spaces

Activate and enhance our
open spaces
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Dove Myer Robinson
Park
Destination Park

Functions as an informal recreation space and host
to the rose gardens and public events.

Fraser Park
Neighbourhood park

Functions as an informal recreation space. Limited
seating. Identified in the Parnell Plan as candidate for
improvement; Urban Ngahere Strategy; more
seating.

Gladstone Park
Neighbourhood park
including playground
Heard Park
Civic space
Judges Bay Reserve
Neighbourhood park
Taurarua / Point
Resolution
Connection & linkage

Scarborough
Reserve
Connection & linkage
St Stephens Church
and Cemetery
Closed cemetery

Activate and enhance our
open spaces
Improve ecological
outcomes

Action: redevelopment as per Parnell Plan.
Mixed-use open space with tennis courts. Access
from Gladstone and Balfour Roads.
Focus of major renewal as part of the Parnell Plan.

Respond to growth

Informal recreation zone providing access to water.
Conservation zone adjoined to Hobson Bay
Esplanade Walkway.

Connecting our
communities

Action: steps to be reinstated as per Taurarua /
Point Resolution Plan.
Provides connections from Parnell town centre
through to Gladstone Road via Alberon Reserve.
Possible community garden per Parnell Plan.
Adjacent to Judges Bay Reserve. Large recreation
open space.

Ponsonby East




three neighbourhood parks in good locations
primarily single house zone with a small pocket of mixed use zoning at the northern end
small provision gap in this area that could be addressed through shared used with Ponsonby
Intermediate school.
Park
Description/action
Key Move
Brown Reserve
Informal recreation zone which provides connection
Neighbourhood park
between Brown Street and Richmond Road.
Playground
Modest playground.
Norfolk Reserve
Informal recreation space linking Norfolk and
Pocket park
Douglas Streets.
Pompallier Reserve
Corner site with large trees and seating. Gifted by
Pocket park
catholic church.
Ponsonby Park
Currently functioning as commercial space. To be
254 Ponsonby Road
developed into a civic space.
Tole Reserve
Recent renewal but currently offers very little shade
Activate and enhance our
Neighbourhood park
and minimal seating.
open spaces
including playground
Action: Prioritise for core amenities as part of parks
renewal programme.
Vermont Reserve
Off leash dog park that also incorporates a small
Neighbourhood park
playground. Connectivity between Vermont and
including playground
Lincoln Streets.
Modest renewal programme 2019-2021 LTP.
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Ponsonby West


three neighbourhood parks at western side of this area but poor provision on border with Ponsonby
East
 zoned primarily single housing and mixed urban housing zone.
Park
Description/action
Key Move
Main entrance is via Herne Bay Racquets Club.
Bayfield Park
Ongoing community lease.
Neighbourhood park
Walking paths connecting Cox’s Bay Park and
Incorporated as part
Hukanui Reserve create good links for the area.
of Cox’s Bay
Reserves
Management Plan
1994/2009
Hukanui Reserve
Part of a network of parks providing connectivity to
Connect our communities
Neighbourhood park
the surrounding area; incorporating Cox/s Bay Park
Incorporated as part
and Bayfield Park.
of the Cox’s Bay
Kelmarna Community Gardens hold long term lease
Reserves
in the Hukanui Reserve.
Management plan
1994/2009
Action: create a new entrance at the eastern edge of
the park to improve access and address provision
gap in Ponsonby.
Moira Reserve
Poor access to this park limits use and accessibility.
Activate and enhance our
Neighbourhood park
open spaces
including playground
Action: explore options to improve use and
functionality of this space.

Saint Marys
 high density area with large mixed use zone.
Park
Description/action
Informal recreation zone linking St Mary’s Bay to
Jacobs Ladder and
walkway running alongside the motorway. Links to
St Mary’s Bay
Point Erin Park creating a loop around to Herne Bay.
Walkway
Connection & linkage
Linked to St Mary’s Bay Walkway. Hosts Point Erin
Point Erin Park
Suburb park including pools and separate playground.
Ongoing renewal programme scheduled.
playground
St Mary’s Reserve
Informal recreation zone with beautiful trees, seating
Neighbourhood park
and a set of swings.
including playground
Selby Square
Large open green space with plan trees around its
Pocket park
border. Some seating limited shade.
Action: upgrade with seating and shade to
encourage use.

Key Move

Activate and enhance our
open spaces
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Surrey Crescent


four parks including three playgrounds, one conservation reserve, a destination park and a suburb
park
 high population growth area with THAB and mixed housing urban zone driving growth.
Park
Description/action
Key Move
Arch Hill Scenic
Spans the Surrey Crescent and Arch Hill areas.
Connect our communities
Reserve
Provides connectivity.
Conservation reserve
including playground
Action: access from Bond Street needs upgrading to
encourage use.
Francis Reserve
Host to five community groups in the council-owned
Activate and enhance our
Neighbourhood Park
buildings on site.
open space
including playground
Functions primarily as a play space with some
connectivity with entrances from Francis Street and
Warnock Street.

Western Springs
Lakeside Park
Destination park
including playground

Action: candidate for pop-up activities for all age
groups.
Redevelopment plan scheduled for adoption July
2019.
This destination park has ecological significance
under the unitary plan.

Western Springs
Outer Fields
Suburb park

Action: implement redevelopment plan.
Possible candidate to incorporate Urban Ngahere
Strategy.
Major investment planned in 2019-2021 LTP.

Improve biodiversity and
ecological outcomes

Westmere


good provision with 12 parks, including three suburb parks – Cox’s Bay Reserve, Jaggers Bush
Reserve and Seddon Fields
 at the lower end of the growth trajectory and zoned primarily for mixed suburban and urban housing
 Te Tokaroa / Meola Reef Reserve is an important conservation zone held under the Reserves Act
1977 and has a management plan in place incorporating Jaggers Bush, Lemington Reserve,
Westmere Park and Cox’s Bay Reserve.
Park
Description/action
Key Move
Cox’s Bay Reserve
High quality sports and informal recreation park;
Connect our
Suburb park
provides excellent physical and visual linkages
communities/
Held under the
Incorporate into Greenways Plan.
Improve biodiversity and
Reserves Act 1977
ecological outcomes
Cox’s Bay Reserves
Action: incorporate Urban Ngahere Strategy.
Management Plan
1994/2009
Provides connectivity through bush alongside
Jaggers Bush
Seddon Fields. Connects to the Westmere – Weona
Reserve
Pathway.
Suburb park
Part of Meola Reef
Management Plan
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Lemington Reserve
Connection & linkage
Part of Meola Reef
Management Plan
Meola Reef Reserve
Connection &
linkage; Open space
conservation zone
Held under the
Reserves Act 1977
Meola Reef &
Associated Reserves
Master Plan 2000
Old Mill Reserve
Neighbourhood park
including playground

Rawene Reserve
Connection & linkage
Seddon Fields
Suburb park

Tirotai Reserve
Neighbourhood park
including playground
Warnock Reserve
Pocket park

Westmere Lemington
Esplanade
Connection & linkage
Part of Meola Reef
Management Plan
Westmere Park
Connection & linkage
Part of Meola Reef
Management Plan
Wellpark Reserve
Connection & linkage

Links to Westmere Lemington Esplanade to form
Weona – Westmere Pathway

Conservation zone currently being upgraded as per
Masterplan adopted in 2018. Site of ecological
significance.

Improve biodiversity and
ecological outcomes

Action: implement masterplan recommendations.

Adjacent to the zoo on a corner site. Excellent street
access for neighbouring properties.

Improve biodiversity and
ecological outcomes

Action: additional tree planting to address shade
issues and incorporate Urban Ngahere Strategy.
From Rawene Ave to the waterfront
All-weather sports fields between Meola and Old Mill
Roads.

Improve biodiversity and
ecological outcomes

Action: incorporate Urban Ngahere Strategy.
New playground installed in 2017. Services the
existing area well.
Green space straddling both sides of Warnock
Street.

Respond to growth and
improve biodiversity
outcomes

Action: assessment to improve usability and
incorporate into Edgars Creek daylighting project.
Walkway along the foreshore provides environment
for walking and recreation.
Links to Western Park to form Weona – Westmere
Pathway
Beautiful park at start of the walkway.

Large park linking Larchwood, Maxwell and Wellpark
Avenues. Limited seating.
Action: prioritise increasing seating and features to
improve space.

Activate and enhance our
parks
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Appendix 2 – Recreational and social open space
Parks and open space are made up of a wide variety of land holdings including:


local and regional parks



heritage sites



sportsfields



civic space



riparian and coastal land around harbours, waterways, wetlands and beaches



volcanic landscapes



wilderness areas and native bush.

For the purposes of this plan, the table below identifies open space typologies and associated
provision metrics that primarily achieve recreational or social outcomes.
Typology

Description

Indicative amenities

Provision target

Pocket Park

Provides ‘door step’ access
to small amenity and
socialising spaces in high
density residential areas.



landscaping and
gardens



small lawn areas



furniture

Provides visual relief in
intensively developed
areas.



specimen trees



Voluntarily provided at no
capital cost and only on
agreement by council.
Alternatively, pocket parks
can be retained in private
ownership.

hard surface
treatments

New pockets parks are
typically between 0.1 to
0.15 hectares.



areas for socialising
and respite

Located in urban centres or
high density residential areas.
Must be located on a public
street and not an internalised
space within a development
block.
Not to be located within 100m
of other open space.
In addition to requirements for
neighbourhood parks.

Neighbourhood
Park

Provides basic informal
recreation and social
opportunities within a short
walk of surrounding
residential areas.



play space



flat, unobstructed, kickaround space for
informal games (30m
by 30m)

New neighbourhood parks
are typically between 0.3 to
0.5 hectares.



areas for socialising
and respite



landscaping



specimen trees



furniture

400m walk in high and
medium density residential
areas.
600m walk in all other
residential areas.
Provides a range of different
recreation opportunities
between nearby
neighbourhood and suburb
parks.
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Suburb Park

Provides a variety of
informal recreation and
social experiences for
residents from across a
suburb.
Located in prominent
locations and help form the
identity of a suburb.
Suburb parks will often
accommodate organised
sport facilities, such as
sportsfields.
New suburb parks are
typically 3 to 5 hectares if
providing for informal
recreation uses only and
up to 10 hectares or larger
if also accommodating
organised sport uses.

Destination
Park

walking circuits or trails
within the park
multiple kick-around
spaces
socialising spaces,
including picnic and
barbeque facilities
larger and more
specialised informal
recreation attractions, such
as large playgrounds, skate
parks, hard courts
beaches and watercraft
launching facilities

Provides a neighbourhood
park function for immediately
neighbouring residential
areas.

car parking and toilets
large events space



networks of walking
circuits and trails



destination and/or
multiple playgrounds

Many destination parks
are tourist attractions.



specialised sport
and recreation
facilities



distinct natural,
heritage or cultural
features



multiple places for
gatherings and
socialising such as
barbeque and picnic
facilities

Regional parks are
considered to be
destination parks.

Provides a range of different
recreation opportunities
between nearby
neighbourhood and suburb
parks.

community event space



 be more than 30
hectares
 accommodate
specialised facilities
 have significant or
unique attributes.

1500m walk in all other
residential areas.

organised sport facilities

Provides for large
numbers of visitors,
who often visit for an
extended period of
time, and may travel
from across Auckland.

Typically they will:

1000m walk in high and
medium density residential
areas.

A variety of destination
parks should be located
to serve each of the
northern, western, central
and southern areas of
urban Auckland.
Future provision will be
determined through network
planning, which will identify
if and where new
destination parks are
required.
See Figure 5 on page 34 for
indicative provision
guidance.
Provides neighbourhood
and suburb park functions
for immediately neighbouring
residential areas.
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Civic Space



highly structured and
developed urban
spaces

The extent of the civic space
network should reflect the
scale of the urban centre.



predominately hardsurfaces



meeting and
socialising
opportunities

Civic space should be
planned as part of an
integrated network, which
responds to the local
character and needs of an
urban centre.



event space

Civic spaces can be:
 small (<0.1 hectares),
typically providing
respite, informal
meeting and
socialising
opportunities
 medium (0.15 to 0.2
hectares, typically
capable of hosting
small events
 large (0.3 to 0.4
hectares), typically
capable of hosting
medium scale events.



landscaping and
gardens

Provides contiguous
networks of open
space that establish
recreational, walking
cycling and ecological
connections, integrated
with on-street
connections.



trails



walkways



cycleways



seating



landscaping



boardwalks



native bush

Provides spaces for
meeting, socialising, play
and events in Auckland’s
urban centres.
Civic space
encompasses a network
of public space including
squares, plazas, greens,
streets and shared
spaces.

Connection
and linkage
open space



public artworks

Local Centre
 one small civic space.
Town Centre
 one or more small civic
spaces; and
 one medium civic
space.
Metropolitan Centres
 one or more small civic
spaces;
 one or more medium civic
spaces; and
 one large civic
space.
The provision of open
space for linkages and
connections will depend
on the particular
characteristics of an area.
Primarily provided along
watercourses or the coast.
Refer to the section connect
our parks and open spaces
for further provision
guidance.
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Appendix 3 – Parks with special features (as at 12/8/2019)
This information is taken from the GIS mapping system. It identifies parks with special features.
Park
Alberon Reserve
Albert Park
Arch Hill Scenic Reserve
Awatea Reserve
Auckland Domain
Ayr Reserve
Bella Vista Reserve
Constitution Hill
Cooper Reserve
Cox’s Bay Esplanade
Cox’s Bay Reserve
Cremorne Road Reserve
Dove Myer Robinson Park
Elam Street Walkway
Emily Place Reserve
Ernest Davis Lookout
Ewelme Cottage
Frida Kirkwood Walkway
Hamilton Beach Reserve
Herne Bay Beach
Highwic House
Hobson Bay Walkway
Home Bay Beach Reserve
Jacob’s Ladder & St Mary’s Bay W’way
Jaggers Bush
Judge’s Bay Reserve
Kinder House
Lemington Reserve
Mahuhu Ki Te Rangi
Marine Parade Beach
Myers Park
Newmarket Park
Ngaoho Reserve
Parliament Reserve
Pasadena Reserve
Point Erin Park
Rawene Reserve
Renall Reserve
Saint Stephens Cemetery
Seddon Fields

Ecological
significance
▲
▲
▲
▲
▲
▲

Coastal
inundation

Mana
whenua

Heritage

▲
▲

▲
▲

▲

▲

▲
▲
▲
▲

▲
▲
▲
▲
▲

▲
▲
▲

▲
▲

▲
▲

▲
▲
▲
▲

▲
▲
▲

▲
▲
▲
▲

▲
▲
▲
▲
▲

▲
▲
▲
▲
▲

▲

▲
▲
▲

▲

▲
▲
▲

▲
▲

▲
▲
▲

▲

▲
▲

▲
▲
▲
▲

▲

▲
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Sentinel Road Reserve
Symonds Street Cemetery East & West
Takutai Reserve
Taurarua / Point Resolution
Teal Park
Te Taou Railway Gardens
Te Tokaroa / Meola Reef
Te Wai Ōrea / Western Springs
Lakeside Park
Te Uringutu Reserve
Victoria Park
Wairangi Road Reserve
Wakefield Reserve
Westmere Lemington Esplanade
Westmere Park

▲
▲
▲
▲

▲
▲

▲
▲
▲
▲
▲
▲
▲

▲
▲

▲

▲

▲

▲
▲
▲
▲

▲
▲
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Appendix 4 – Community Support
Community projects and groups

Schools using open space



Auckland Women’s Centre – Francis
Street garden



Kadimah School - Myers Parks





Daldy Street Community Garden –
Wynyard Quarter

Auckland Girls Grammar – Tuna Mau /
Western Park (also signed up for adopt
a park for Western Park)



Feijoa Forest on Constitution Hill – City
Centre Residents Group and SPLICE



ACG Parnell – Auckland Domain





For the Love of Bees project – Myers
Park, Victoria Park, Griffith Garden,
Albert Park

Newmarket School – Highwic House
gardening projects



Freemans Bay Primary and
Kindergarten – Adopt a park
programme western Park



Western Springs college – stream
restoration project & Seddon Fields
project



Parnell school adopt a park – Alberton
Park
Newmarket School – Newmarket Park



Friends of Fukuoka Gardens



Friends of Lemington and Weona
walkway and reserve



Friends of Symonds Street Cemetery



Friends of the Auckland Domain



Grafton Community Garden





Grey Lynn 20/30 transition town

________________________________



Highwic House Trust Group



Kelmarna Gardens Trust – Community
lease on Hukanui Reserve; they also
run Pest Free Ponsonby



Newmarket Stream project – residents
in the area



Parnell Rose Gardens - Parnell
Heritage Roses and the Nancy Steen
Rose Garden group



Pollinator pathways – Grey Lynn –
Andrea Reid and Gecko Trust



Studio One Community Garden



Symonds Street Community Garden



Wai-papa Stream – Parnell Community
Committee

Residents Groups


Parnell Community Committee



Parnell Heritage



Western Bays Community Trust



Grey Lynn Residents Association



Grafton Residents Association



City Centre Resident Group



Newmarket Residents Association



St Marys Bay Residents Association



Herne Bay Residents Association
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Appendix 5 – Summary of work in the local board area
Plan

Parks Plans Summary
Focus (in context of Open Space Network Plan)
Parks

Timeline

Auckland Domain
Master Plan
Basque Park
(Newton Eden
Terrace Plan)

Enhance heritage and cultural values, connectivity, public
access, use and amenity.
Increase use and connectivity in an increasingly dense
population area.

Adopted 2016

Cox’s Bay
Reserve

Upgrade completed in 2015

Major upgrade
completed but part
of Greenways
Plan to be
completed

Grey Lynn Park

Recreational activities, biodiversity, heritage and cultural
values while increasing connectivity.
As part of the Parnell centre revitalisation, Heard Park and its
surrounds will be established as a key community place within
Parnell.
Upgrade as a play space in Arch Hill. Poor provision in this
area.
Safety, green lunch in the city, children’s play, history, city
centre retreat, outdoor art space, accessible to all.

Adopted 2015,
ongoing
2018-2048

Restore this to usable open space for and connectivity.

2011

Part of the Waterfront Plan.
Improve entrance and remove old building to enhance park
layout and improve use.
Improve cliff stability, enhance ecology and natural
environment, celebrate history, increase connectivity, enable
recreation opportunities, Māori design principles.
Ecological values which encourage an undeveloped, wild and
natural park.
Creating a destination park enjoyed by walkers, runners, dog
owners and other recreational users.
Restore the mauri of the water to create a healthy park for
people and fauna and a refuge from the city.
Connectivity, history and significance to mana whenua.
Provide an urban square in the heart of the Ponsonby
business area for community gathering and events.

Ongoing
Current -

Heard Park
(Parnell Plan)
Home Reserve
Myers Park
Development
Plan
Newmarket Park
Point Erin Park
Salisbury Park
Taurarua / Point
Resolution
Te Tokaroa /
Meola Reef

Te Wai Ōrea /
Western Springs
Lakeside Park
254 Ponsonby
Road
(OLI)
Tuna Mau /
Western Park

Focus on pathway and circulation network (connectivity),
lighting, vegetation and biodiversity, signage and
interpretation. Heritage, people and place.

Prioritised by
Waitematā Local
Board

Current and
prioritised
Adopted 2012;
ongoing

Adopted 2015

Adopted 2018

Scheduled for
adoption in August
2019
Prioritised and
Design Case
being developed
Adopted 2015
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Places
City Centre
Master Plan 2012
(2019 refresh is
integrated with
Waterfront Plan)
Karangahape
Road Plan
Newmarket
Laneways
Newton and
Eden Terrace
Plan

Parnell Plan

Ponsonby Road
Plan 2014-44

Waitematā Local
Board Plan

Waterfront Plan
(now integrated
with the City
Centre
Masterplan
Refresh)

20-year vision; connecting open spaces or green rooms to
define an open space network; improve pedestrian
environment; significant loss of heritage; meets needs of
growing/changing population; increase tree coverage; play
parks; limited opportunities for new parks so need to improve
accessibility to existing parks; use of urban and event spaces.
Regeneration project to preserve the history of the area as
well as showcasing the creative, edgy fringe of the city centre.
Creating quality public realm and streetscapes; enhancing
safety; streets as social spaces; improve wayfinding to nearby
open spaces e.g. Domain, Highwic House and Station Square.
In conjunction with Albert-Eden; contains Basque Park which
is central to any open space planning/network; intensive
development catalysed by a new CRL station at Mt Eden
Station; improving pedestrian/cycling access; suggests new
public spaces e.g. community garden; see Key Move 2 of
Plan.
Protect the history and culture while increasing connectivity
e.g. Alberon and Scarborough Reserves; care for and
enhance the natural environment; green and open spaces
currently under used; target significant ecological areas;
navigation to the Domain and Museum hard to find; poor water
quality; community orchard Scarborough Reserve.
Home to Western Park and Tole Reserve; improving spaces
identified as dark and damp; highlights 254 Ponsonby Rd;
provide for ‘micro open spaces’ incorporating seating and
shade; integrated with Tuna Mau Western Park Development
Plan 2015.
Three-year plan, five objectives:
 Inclusive communities that are healthy and connected
 Attractive and versatile public places that meet
communities’ needs
 The natural environment is valued, protected and
enhanced
 A high-quality built environment that embraces our
heritage
 An accessible, connected and safe transport network in
well-designed streets
 An innovative, productive and resilient local economy.
Most potential for new open spaces. Create a liveable
waterfront that is safe, diverse and attractive with plentiful
open space and access to local services and facilities; a bluegreen waterfront that is accessible and connected; upgrade of
Point Erin, Harbour Bridge and Teal parks; wayfinding to
enhance connectivity and usage.

Consultation on
proposed refresh
commences
August 2019

Adopted 2014
Adopted 2015,
ongoing
Adopted 2016

Adopted 2019

Adopted 2014,
ongoing

2017

Ongoing
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Projects
Auckland Sport
Sector Facility
Priorities Plan

Reflects OSPP targets
 400-600m walk in high/med density residential areas
 1km walk in low density areas.

2017

City Centre Art
Plan

Integral to the enhancement of non-traditional open spaces
within the city centre focusing on Victoria linear park,
Federal Street South, Ferry Basin, Wynyard Quarter, Lower
queen St, Myers Park and the City Rail Link.
Guide council’s investment in the provision of community
facilities.

2018-20

Connecting natural environments as places designed for
people, creating connected, healthy transport options for
strong, vibrant and engaged communities; owned by WLB
but benefits from additional AT funding for cycle lanes on
roadways that will connect to Greenways.
Reviewing sports investment to a more people-centric
approach rather than solely facility development.

Adopted 2013,
ongoing

Community
Facilities Network
Action Plan
Greenways Plan

Increasing
Aucklanders’
Participation in
Sport: Sports
Investment Plan

Consultation
complete

Find out more
visit aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/

